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3ht ffueumari stews

Adversers Know Where to
Place Their Ads

AND TUCUMCARI
VOL. XIII

OOO00OOOC8'0'8'W'6'fl;O
Largest Circulation ef Aiy
Paper in Quay Cettnty

TIMES

Two Suspects Arrested Charged With
Theft. Sheriff's Department Ih
TlKhtvninR the "Lid"
Another store wuh robbed thin week
and two suspects nro now in the hands
of the office nwulting their prelimi-

nary trinl.

This time it wub the Elk Drug Store
which wuh entered from the btiHcmcnt
where the robbers used a brace nnd
bit to cut a board in two ho they or
he could got up through nnd have free
access to the interior of tho store.
They made n nice huul nnd secured
Home $40 or $50 in cash nnd possibly
Home other valuable articles, but the
other Htufl" tnken has not been made
public.
Immediately upon bearing of this
theft the sheriff's department took
full charge of the case and all day
Wednesday worked faithfully on the
slight clew thoy had gained nnd we
understand the parties arrested were
in the railroad yards fully intending
to shake tho Tucumcari dust from
their feet nnd depart for other parts
whero they would necessarily keep up
the plan of campnign commenced for
a llvllhood. The preliminary will be
held soon nnd no doubt will bring out
the findings of tho officers.
A few days ago two carpenters lost
tools from their chests and these tools
will perhaps have something to do
with the case.
Sheriff Ward is tightening down on
the city generally because of the fact
that tho allowing of one wrong invites
the entering of other wrongs. He has
been studying out his plnn of ridding
this city of worthless characters who
do not work and depend on some unknown mentis of support nnd wo will
miss our guess if he and his assistants do not stir up something that
will startle the natives unless there
is a radical change in their temperament.
The better cIbsh of citizenship docs
not npprovo of the argument that
thingR aro allowed to run in other
towns why not let them run here?
Thin capture will perhaps lead to
something which will throw Romo
light on the robbery of tho Israel
store a few days ago. It is hoped the
right parties aro captured and if there
are others Implicated they will be
y
and made to pay tho
due them.
pen-ult-

SMILE AGAIN

NO. 40

SAYS PEOPLE WANT IT

DINED AND WINED CROOK
numbur of thu high society stood CELEBRATE FOURTH
he improved of our editorial last week ngog the other day when a young man
but only nbout two per cent of the who has been traveling in their midst
lutions:
Whereas, wo aro at tho close of n business men and church peoplu were dining nt tho six o'clock dinners, on
WITH BIG BALL GAME
n favor of upholding tho higher law, joying thu dunce with the best, nnd
very successful institute nnd the largest over hold In Quay County be It so he wus powerless to do anything, standing lord most high everything
He said the eastern- cities hud tried else, was cupturcd on complaint from
resolved:
That wo the teachers of this insti- it and fulled und were going bnck to Texas whore ho hnd been stopping El Pnso Will Ue Here nnd Tucumcari
tute assembled express our sincere the old way. He suld men whom you before coming to this place.
is Practicing Every Day PreparThe young man says his nnme is
thanks to nil who havo contributed would be surprised to know, hnd told
ing to Win Game
many
thinirs nmonsr
in any wny to our pleasure nnd suc- him that such houses und practices Hush nnd claims
were a necessity to any town.
which was that he is u member of the
cess,
We are not going to nrguo thu cn&c H. P. 0. Elks, ngent for tho Packard
Thut wo the teachers of Quay CounTho HnRo Bull Team is out ovary
ty thank the people who have so because it don't make good reading auto nndthese two things wcro whnt
kindly welcomed us to this city; thu mutter for the boys nnd girls, but put him in "G" society. The Elks day for practice in anticipation of tho
school board for the use of the high there may be members of churches in were courteous to him and assisted gnmes July 4 and 5, with the El Paso
school building. lie it further resolv- Tucumcari who believe in such re-- 1 him in every wny possible because of tenm. Wo hnvo fourteen players ull
striving earnestly for a place and for
ed that we extend our thanks to our sorts but they don't talk thnt way to his sad misfortune previous to
wives nnd daughters.
They ing here, when ho lost his Elk card the firat time In nenrly five years we
conductor, Supt. J. H. Taylor; to Miss
Marguerite Gocbel, who has proved would not choose u young man for a and a draft for $500.00 which he was will be nblo to put out a really first-clawho spent his monoy in expecting to have sent hore soon.
Our infield and batto be such an efficient Instructor; to
lie bought suit of clothes, the best tery work is now practically settled,
Mrs. Lillinn Bess for her excellent such bouses. No girl would bo as
work done in primary plans and man- sale in the hnnds of that kind of a of course, pnlr of shoes, etc. An Elk und toam us at present composed will
ual training; nlso to Supt. E. Pnck young man us she would be in the endorsed his check. He stayed at the mnko the best of them hustle.
Tho grounds huve been worked on
for courtesies shown the teachers courtship of u young man who prides Vorenberg Hotel cloven dnys and ac
while here, und for willingness to give his honor above tho opportunities us j ceptcd nil the modern conveniences, for tho pnat week und now presents
never missing a meal and always will ns good nn appearance ns nearly any
uny information or aid obtuinnblo to protected by the luws of n few men.
Wo did not stnrt this subject for ing to take his friends with him to clnss D league diamond in the counassist us in our school work; to Miss
ProdUBky for her vnluublc nid relating the populnrity of the thing but we meuls. He was living high and far- - try.
The management states thu ad
to tho newly nddopted course in pen- believe in Tucumcari und know it is Ing well nobody susnicioninir him ox
manship; to Miss Mnnette A. Myers far better thnn mnny other pluccs, In ccpt Tom, tho negro servunt ut tho mission to grand stand has been refor her timely und valuable address; muny respects. The better clnss of Elk Club Rooms, who tried to put tho duced und they nre now working very
also to Mrs. Jos. S. Hofer who hus citizenship is locnted hero ns well as boys wlso but they rofused to listen strenuously to pay balance of indebt
to him.
edness against tho stand so that a
devoted her tlmo to tho library work it is any whero in the stntc.
Quny county tlocs not deserve the
After his arrest nnd confinement further reduction cun be made. The
for the benefit of tho tcrichcrs.
Resolved thut the Quay County reputation some would have you be- tho boys camo to and would not nut fans should show their appreciation
teachers are and have always been lieve it enjoys when thoy tell you its up the bond to release Bush from his of tho boys' efforts by supporting
anxious to reach higher standards in courts of justice nre too lenient with cell in tho county juil where ho was them by attending tho gumcs, thus
their professional work but in order tho crook nnd it is sufe to commit n awaiting tho coming of tho sheriff insuring good sport for tho summer
to do this, we feel it u necessity to murder in this county. This is no who wanted him in Texns whero ho nt u smnll cost, in spite of heavy ex
huve sufficient uids, such as institute more true here thnn nny other county hnd defrauded u bank. Hush could penses it involves to bring teams to
not tell whero ho had his membership this city.
manuals, uniform courses of study, in uny state in the union.
Out of more than 150 murders in so tho boys were under no obligations
copies of tho Into laws relating to
El Paso writes thnt thoy have add
tho teachers work, and any other cir- the stntc of New Mexico, Quay coun- to htm, either for his excellent com- ed new players which hns strengthculars or pamphlets of aid to the ty only had three to her discredit. Wo pany or tho anticipated rides in the ened them considerably since their
are living in a new country which is beautiful Pucknrd auto which is to first gnmo nnd will arrive on No. 2
teachers.
Ho it further resolved, that we fnst being settled with progressive arrive at any moment so Bush says. July 4th.
recommend tho payment of the regu- people from everywhere nnd there is
litis is another deur lesson to the
lar salaries to teachers attending all no reason why wo should say that hospitable people of tho Elk lodeo. GERMAN REPLY TO BE
PACIFIC TO UNITED STATES
teachers meetings, whether sUito or only two per cent of tho cltizcnB of and will huve n tendency to tighten
Washington, D. C, June 20. A fa
county, when the teachers must Tucumcnri,nro for u clenn town und their pocket-book- s
to tho traveling
"
hobo, or crook, who imposes on the vorable reply by Germany to tho last
cave their schools to attend such not
goodness of thoso who nre generous. American noto on submarine warfare
meetings.
BANK PAYS DIVIDEND
Most of us huve been touched und we in indicated in today's state depart
Because of the anxiety und confu?- The Americnn Nntionul Bunk has know it is not pleasant to hnve oui ment ndvices from Berlin. Advices
ion in the minds of most of our teach
ers relating to rending circle require a condensed statement in this issuo friends poke fun nt us afterward but came from Ambassndor Gerard nnd
of tho News which shows thnt noth- such is life, und if Bush had received were notably the first of u definite na
ments, n condition resulting from
conflicting
stntements ing short of nn earthquake will stop his Packard and took the boys out ture received since the Americnn note
from nil available sources, we urge this bank from growing into one of for u ride, we would have envied them rcuched thu Gcrmun foreign office.
that the Mate Hoard of Educntion tho best nnd largest In enstern New this pleasure, so It was n cinch some- - The exact nnturo of the ambassador's
The directors uro justly mil y hud to suffer, no matter which message was not divulged, and It did
adopt fixed, explicit, comprehensive, Mexico.
not become known whether ho revealund sane regulations us to this work, proud of the efficiont management wny tho tnbles turned.
Bush wns brought before Judac Mc ed any indication of the trend of the
und thereby relieve the teachers of nnd will bo doubly so when tho surATTENTION
ono of our chief sources of nnnoynncc. plus will bo divided among them and Elroy yesterday and plead guilty to forthcoming German reply. The am
The taxpayers of Quny County nro
Kcsoivcd thut ench toucher return tho others owning stock in this new the chnrge of issuing a draft know bassador's dispatch was of such reurged to meet with those who nro to her hold of labor with n strontr- - institution. Moro thnn $1200 will be ing it would not bo paid. Tho draft cent date however, to put officials in
trying to adjust our taxes on nn equal (letorminntion to put into practice the in the dividend fund which spenks was given to tho B. P. O. E. lodeo. an optimistic attitude. It was combasis with those of other counties principles nnd lessons gone over here. pretty well for a new institution less nnd the complaint was made by W. municated ut once to President Wil-- "
u. Humphries for tho lodge.
He it further resolved that u conv thun ono year old.
son at tho summer White House at
of the state. A league is being formThe business has grown to such proed which has for its purposo the es of the resolutions bo sent to the pa
Judi," McElroy told Bush ho had Cornish, N. H.
Ambassador Gerard based his obser
tablishment of t, system upon which pers or tucumcari and to tho "New portion that another mnn wus added been too liberal with his pen and that
to the office force, Jeff Harrison being ho would impose tho maximum penal vances on the favorable effect which
tho assessments will be made equal Mexico Journal of Educntion."
tho new mnn. This will give the oth ty on him for tho offense, which wns the visit of Dr. Anton
Respectfully your committee,
d
and no person will have to share too
er men more time to handle other a fino of $100 nnd Imprisonment of cmissury of Count Bernstorff, tho Gor
John II. Rain
much of the burden.
business nnd they hope to muke tho uo dnys in the county jail. Bush told mnn ambassador of here, had proLeo L. Abbott
Another muss meeting of the tax
bunking business hum, not too fnst, him thnt nil his trouble or checks had duced on officials of the Gcrmun govpayers is called for July fi, 1015 at
Nora Waggoner
but every time they seo a legitimate been taken care of before by a brother ernment. Dr. Gerhard, it wus under8 o'clock, p. m., for thu purpose of oropportunity to increase their deposits and he thought he would como to his stood by Ambassador Gcrhnrd, has re
SHIPS CAR OF NUTTER
ganizing and is to every taxpayers
The Crescent Crcnmery shinned out or make a good loan they will do their rescue again.
ported thut public opinion in tho Uniinterest to be present and give his
There are a number of other chare ted Suites hnd been growing moro nnd
n cur lond of huttor to El Paso this part to land the deal. Although Mr.
views in the matter.
There are a number interested nnd week. This company hns been oper- Foyil, the president nnd Mr. Kirby, es against Hush but they must wait more favorable to Gormuny when the
unless you show your willingness to ating only u short time since It re- - the cashier, arc new men in this city, now until ho serves a good long sen sinking of the Lusitanin undid whut
nssist in tho mutter it will bo tuken opened but it fuRt becoming the cen they are regarded us good sound bunk tence. Unless his brother comes to hnd been accomplished.
Gerhard made it clear also that tho
for grunted that you are satisfied with ter ol this port of the stutc. Mr. era with judgment nnd those who do his rescue again he will servo nbout
your assessment nnd it will be con Quinlnn who is well acquainted with blinking nre not afraid to trust their six months in tho county jail. This United States did not want wnr. but
win keep him from working tho pub wanted u satisfactory reply to its rep
tinucd nccordintrlv.
tins territory hus tho confidence of funds with men of this character.
lie for a time nt least.
Don't forget tho date, Monday, July the shippers and intends to hold it
resentations.
Ho is wnntcd on similar offences
i) at the court house.
German officials aro eager, accord
as long ns he is in chargo of tho lo- NEW MEXICO HOY WHO
Committee
ing to Ambassador Gerard's report, to
committed in Okluhomn and Texns
cal creamery. Being interested finan
WANTS IT CAN HAVE
Ah, you Packard uutomobilo, you give such un answer, but they havo
cially wo nro cxnectintr irrcnt thinirs
EXPERIMENT FARM NOTES
A COLLEGE EDUCATION
Supt. Smith of tho Experiment farm of him und those who nro assisting
In connection with announcement enme nenr being tho cuuso of another made it clcur thnt Germany cannot
was in Mondny und snys tho cropn in putting the creamery in shnpo to of the opening of the
col confidence mnn coming to Tucumcari mnke nny concessions which would
5
nt tho farm aro doing nicely with tho competo with nny in tho southwest.
lego yenr nt the New Mexico state and mnking u good cleaning. You destroy the effectiveness of the sub- Lnrgo shipments nre being received University nt Albuquerque, the uni have our best wishes, but when you mnrinc. Tho German government, It
possible exception of the oats.
Wheut nnd onta nro ready to bar every dny but Mr. Quinlun sayH thoy versity government hus issued n state come to town ngnin, bo sure to come is understood, is seeking to find somo
method by which Americans traveling
vest and winter wheat will turn out enn hnndlo more nnd desires every ment showing actual necessary cost with tho salesman.
about 10 bushels whilo sprit v: wheat shipper in this territory to communi- per year to the student ut New Mex
in snips primnrily used for passengers
cate with him nnd mnke satisfactory ico's chief educational
traffic shall bo sufe while the submaCOMPLIMENTS BRIDGE
will go 12.
institution
Bridge Inspector Furwell enme in rine continues its activities against
lie intends to hold a big water arrangement to ship cream to this which indicates that the cost at our
melon picnic somo time nbout the mid city.
state university Ib lower than thnt at Saturday and inspected the new Re- - ircigitt snips enrrying contraband.
The mnin fault with this pnrt of any other institution in tho country vuelto bridge nnd pronounced it nn
die of August.
Just whnt proposnl Germany will
Another ndobo tool shed is being the country Ik thut too mnny furmers where a similar standard is maintain excellent job in every narticulur. He mnke, officials hero cannot conjecture,
built the size of which will be ubout nre content to handle cattle for beef ed. Hoard, room, laundry and all wns especinlly complimentary to tho nut since uermnny seems to bo willpurposes ulone. There is no doubt cessnry college charges total $105 per inspector tho Quny county comm a ing to snfcgunrd tho rights of Amer-Icun30 by 80 feet.
on shipB primarily engaged in
A mile of road hus been graded and monoy in it for tho mnn who has u year. This includes a first clnss room. sioncrs placed on tho job to see thnt
clayed extending along tho premises good bank account to start with, but good meals und nil the privileges of it was built right. Geo. Tate was the pnBscngor traffic, an ndherenco to the
from tho houses toward Tucumcari the mnn who is only uble to own n the university dormitory system. It man chosen nnd from nil roporta he principles expressed in the American
and after a rain or two he thinks it few cows should tuko up tho grade menns thut higher educntion is open wns johnny on tho spot at nil t mcs noto thut
ahould bo
will bo u regular boulevard, just thu hu cun usu to udvuntngo for both beef to uvory boy und girl in Now Mexico and has saved the county mnny times immune from attack would seem, in
place to see how fast your car can und dniry purposes. There is monoy who wants it; for tho total necessary his salary perhaps nnd a bridge has the opinion of officinls here, to bo rcc
in handling good dniry cattle but It uxpensu of living nt thu university is been erected which will bo of laBting ognized.
run.
No informution hnd been received
tnkes work to get it out. Most nny cheaper thun living nt home for a good to all who should- chance to trav
on what the nttitudo of Germany
business requires work to got monev young mnn or young woman of ordi el that way.
STORES WILL CLOSE
would bo toward assuming liability
r rom all appearance most every out of it, bo tho furmer will help the nnry requirements.
for tho loss of American lives on the
store in town will bo closed Monday erenmory und tho creamery will help
SHERIFF PUTS LID ON
ShurifT Ward Informs us thut he Liisltnniu, but the fooling prevails
afternoon und give tho clerks a chance tho farmer to mako this country moro
WHOLESALE FRUIT HOUSE
to go out und witness tho bull game, prosperous thnn uny other ono propoMr. G. C. Culberson, populnr locnl has notified all tho stores nnd places that if a sntisfnetory arrangement
There is nothing special on for that sition avnilublo nt present.
morcltandiso und grain broker, loft of business that punch hoards or any can bo made ns to tho future conduct
uny but it is so far to go to any other
Wcdnesduy night for El Pnso on n sioi mucnino or gambling dovice wil townrds vessels enrrying Americans
town that is celebrating thut most SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
business trip. In tho matter of sup be forbidden hereafter. Ho served a Germnny would suggest a busis for u
of us feel ourselves lucky to have tho
REPORTED FROM CLOVIS plying thu merchants of Tucumcuri personal notice on each nlnco nnd fuvornblo adjustment of the Luslta-ni- u
case us well.
Santo Fe, Juno 20 Three uccidontH und adjoining territory, in products wants it distinctly understood thnt he
opportunity to witness whnt promts
es to bo a dandy huso bull gnmo.
or incidonts thnt at first threatened nnd fruits which ho hns been doing means to arrest tho first ono caught
AN INVITATION
to bo fatal, are renorted from Clovls. for several months.
disobeying tho ordor and this notico
Wo extend to you, regardless of
Flro Works! Firo Works! All kinds A. S. Combe, a blackBmlth nt tho Clo- Mr, Culberson believes thut on this was tho first and Inst. Tho sheriff
of
Flro Works, best vis shops, who hud his skull eruBhod trip hu will revolutionize thin trade means business nnd is tnking steps to your denominational preference or
affllintion, a henrty invitation to come
mnile, plenty for everybody nt
with n hummer In tho hands of T. M. in a largo measure. Ho will make oinorwise clean up Tucumcuri.
worship with us nnd cooperate with
GARRETT'S
Ulckons, rallied after tho onorntlnn permanent arrangements to bring this
us In tho campaign wo aro now wagARRESTED FOR ASSAULT
and may recover. Dickens was arrest stuff fresh from tho El Paso market
Do not over-eaSamuel Hendricks who lives on the ing for better living, bettor citizenIt is distressing ed and declares thnt ho was terrlhlv under ice to this market nnd keep
to tho stomach nnd tho pocketbook.
lingered by tho abusive lunguugo of stock on hand in order to take care plnins south of town, was urrostcd ship, hotter homes nnd tho salvation
this week on complnint sworn out by of tho lost In Tucumcari. Your town
uomoo una struck in
of tho locnl trndo in good stylo.
Firo Works! Flro Works! All kinds
Mnry Murtln. dninrh
Mr. Culberson will bo ably assist 1'. P. Bates of tho sanio neighborhood Is our town, your Intbrest is our inof
Fire Works, best tor of Mr. nnd Mrs. P. H. Murtin, ed by Mr, Gallagher, wo understand Air. Hates charges Hendricks with as terest, our homo is with you and wo
made, plenty for everybody at
whilo plnying In tho house, found u and if these gentlemen don't mako sault upon his person with a deudly nro exceedingly In earnest. Yjur feel-Inbox of rat poison and ate unnnirli f n a success it will not bo their fault weapon in tho form of a rock, with
and religious beliefs will he reGARRETT'S
Don't lose faith in your husband. kill n dozen men. Nevertheless, after because thoy aro gentlemen who re intent to kill or maim him. Kcndrick spected and guarded.
Sorvicos ouch evening at the Bapgard truth nnd honest dealing as tho was arrested and taken before Judge
Explanations nro too tedious,
Mcbiroy who released him on a bond tist Church.
first principle of business.
"MADE IN TUCUMCARI" Try a clnrcd tho child out of dungor.
Androw White, whilo rldlnir nnrnn
Sam D. Taylor, Pastor.
Tho Nows wishes them success In of $200. His trial will bo held before
pound of Sanitary Dairy Butter, a
home product of guaranteed quality. back nenr Acme, wns thrown nnd this undertaking and hopo thoy wil Judge McElroy Tuesday, July G.
Call the News Printers vihm y
If your grocer cannot supply you, wandered nbout dazed for hours. Ho put Tucumcari o ntho map as a big
Tel! the News about your visitors. need letterheads, envelopes, etc,
is still in a critical condition.
wholesale point.
call phono 152J2.

"THE HYI'OCIUT"
Thompson, traveling for tho
Paramount Picture Corporation, was
in town and placed u line of spccinl
attractions with Mr. Hurley at tho
New Theatre. Monduy afternoon put
on thu special religious drama "The
Hypocril" before a few invited guests
Mr. Hurley was desirous of seeing
the picture because of the fact that
in some towns they have put a ban
on it on account of one of thu characters being u nude woman who represents "Truth" or Nnked Truth." Tho
picture is a sermon which tnkes hold
of the imagination nnd shows how
the world today refuses to take tho
rcul truth, but only accepts a substitute to his own liking. Many vivid
scenes are shown, one of which Ib
where the parson is prcuching a sermon on "Hypocrncy."
It shows the
preacher in all earnestness telling his
flock thu real truth and how to follow
it nnd nt intervals it shows the congregation how thoy receive it, nenrly
nil being of tho same mind that he
should not tell them of tho error of
their way but preach automobiles, tell
funny stories and prove to them by
the book of some famous writer how
easy it is to get into Heaven. Ho Is
no doubt proving himself a cruel man
from the appearance of the audience
After church is over the congregation
leaves abruptly and ono old man who
is no doubt the largest doner when it
comes to public donations nnd he gets
praise for bis gifts, he has taken a
serious part in the services and did
not seemingly enjoy whnt the parson
said but he is the only one that goes
forward and tells the divine that he
preached a powerful sermon. He immediately goes to the elders nnd asks
them to tell him to resign but keep
his nnme out of it.
The picture is one that will hold
the crowd and the sinner will sec tho
best sermon be hus ever seen no mat
ter whether he goes to tho show for
that purpo.se or not.
We have not learned whether Mr.
Hurley has booked this attraction or
not but those who kick on looking nt
t would no doubt be tickled to seo
worse if they could do it on the sly.
Mary Pickford is starring in this
company, but not plnying in the
however, but in such plays as
Uavid Ilarum and other popular sto
ries which havo been put into picturctt
s
by
compnnics.
Mr.
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RESOLUTIONS
appointed,
submit the following reso-

We, the commlttcu

One of tho city officers told us

thut

A

-

com-thc- ir
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son-in-la-

w

out-fiel-

d.

"wide-open.-

Hyp-ocr- it,

first-clas-

Meyer-Gerhar-

Do you remember that smile that
escaped you the other duy nnd flooded your fuco with sunshine, and it

brought joy to the hearts of your
friends nnd the little ones as you
passed them on thu streets?
That smile was contagious. It wun
spread from you to others, and from
them to still others, and kept on grow
ing, and is still traveling from fuce

to face somewhere in this world.
Do it ngain, and do it often do it
every day.
A smile is worth much and costs
nothing.
It is n pearl without price.
And it is u gift which you may bestow upon others without trouble or
loss to yourself, a boon to humanity
which encourages, and elevates, and
ennobles the giver us well ns the recipient.
Smilo again and keep smiling.
WILL CELEHUATE SATURDAY
A number of our citizens are expecting to attend the celebration at
McAlister on the plnins Saturday. Tho
speakers will probnbly be Henry Swan
who will address the citizens on the
needs of n more stable citizenship, in
other words he is going to relate somu
of tho experiences he hnd in thu last
session of the statu legislature. Judge
Cutlin will also speak and it is sup
posed that this will be his initial bow
to the public in which he win ici u
be known thut tho political bee has
imformcd him that ho wuh to make
tho race for district attorney. Cutlip
is a campaigner and a politician and
may not fill tho requirements of some
people for tho position, nut it win
take n genuine politician to bent him
for any ofllcu he seeks nnd don't you
forget it.
NOTICE
Tucumcari, June 28, 1015
To All Members of the Quuy County
Fulr Association:
Nollcu is hereby given that thu annual meeting of the Quay County
Fair Association, will be hold nt the
office of Harry H. McElroy on the second Monday in July, being July 12,
1015. nt two o'clock p. m. You nro
renuested to be present. Tho busl
ness to he transacted at that meeting
will be to dotermlno whether nn un
nunl fnlr will bo held In Quay County
during 1015, tho election of officers
for tho ensuing yoar nnd appoint nil
nccossnry committees to mnko ar
rangementa for tho County Fnlr.
HAItKY H. McELROY,

Secretary

Quay County Fnlr Association
Tell tho News nbout your visitors

1915-101(-
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Kennedy said nothing for a moment canny rapplngs began to be beard.
We listened a motaent. then Kennear you!"
Then he seised his hat and coat
Tfao noises ceased at length, as
"If you don't mind," he said, "well nedy walked over to the fireplace
"You can explore It with me now,
strangely as they had begun.
go back there with you
Walter." he said quietly, touching the
Half an hour later they had all gone
back to bed and were asleep. Dut
Wu Fang, the Chinese master mind, lever aad opening the panel which
Elaine's sleep now was fitful, a con- had arrived In New York.
disclosed the ladder
Together Craig and I descended Instant procession of faces flitting beBesides Wu. the Inscrutable Long
fore her closed eyes
Sin, astute though he was, was a to the darkness about eight or ten
Suddenly she woke with a start and mere pigmy his slave, his advance feet There we found a passageway,
stared Into the
excavated through the earth and rock,
Was agent s it were.
that face real, or a dream face? Was
New York did not know of the ar- along which we crept It was crooked
It the hideous helmeted face that had rival of Wu rang, the mysterious, yet and uneven, and we stumbled, but kept
dragged her down Into the sewer But down In the secret recesses of going slowly ahead.
once That man was dead. Who was Chinatown, In the ways that are deviKennedy, who was a few feet in
this?
ous and dark, the oriental crooks front of me. stopped suddenly and
She gaxed at the bedroom window, knew and trembled.
almost fell over him.
holding the huge revolver tightly,
Thus It happened that Long Sin was
"What is It" I whispered.
There, vague In the night light,
not permitted to enjoy even the forea figure. Surely that was no taste of Bennett's spoils which he
Long Sin had made his way from
dream face of the oxygen helmet Be- had forced from him after his weird the opening of the cave to the point
sides, It was not the same helmet
'rans formation Into his real self, the on the plan which was marked by
She sat bold upright aad fired
Clutching Hand, when the Chinaman cross, and there he had set up his elecat the window, shivering the had given him the poisoned draft that tric drill which was connected to the
glass, A second later she had leaped had put him Into his long sleep.
trolley wire. He was working furiousfrom the bed. switched oa the lights
He had obtained the paper showing ly to take advantage of the fifteen
and was running to the sill.
where the treasure amassed by the minutes or so before the next car
Downstairs Aunt Tabby and Uncle Clutching Hand was hidden, but Wu would pass.
Joshua had heard the shot Joshua Fang, his master, had come.
It was evident that Long Sin had
was now wide awake.
The night following his arrival. Wu already been at work, digging and
h-what
was
he asked, puff-ln- Fang was reclining on a divan, when drilling through the earth and rock
at the exertion of running up- his servant announced that Long Sin He had gone so far cow that he had
was at the door.
stairs.
disclosed what looked like the face of
"I saw sv face at the window
"Have yoa brought the map with a small safe set directly Into the
with some kind of thing over It!" you" asked Wu.
rock.
gasped Elaine. "It was like one I saw
Long Sin bowed low again, and drew
As he worked he would stop from
once before."
from under his coat the paper which time to time and consult the map
Uncle Joshua did not wait to hear he had obtained from Bennett For
he would take up drilling again
any more. He ran out of the room a moment the twc, master and slave Then
He had now come to the point on
and Into the garden beneath Elaine's la guile, bent ever, closely studying It whkh Bennett had written his warnwindow.
At one point of the map Long Sin's ing Quickly he opened the bag and
He looked about for signs of an In- bony finger paused over a note which
took the oxygen helmet, which he
truder There was not a sound.
Bennett had made
carefully over his head Then
He happened to look down at the
"Beware of poltone-- i gas upcc open- he set to work with redoubled energy
croand. Before him was a small bos. ing compartment"
The man must have heard us ap' And you think ycc can trace It
He picked it up. "Here's something,
proaching
down the tunnel, for he
though." he said
est'" asked Wc
paused In his work and the noise of
Joshua west back to the house.
"Without a doubf biwf-- i Lag SU the drill ceased
-What s In
asked Elaine as be
He went over to a big nrxr by
our vantage point
the
rejoined the woman.
which be had already seat p by an bead In the passageway wearound
see
could
She took the curious Utile box and other servant and
it Inside i
flrure
unfastened the cover As she opened was an oxygen helmet He rerdaced this strange It and uncouth
whis"Who is
do you think"
It she drew back. There in the box it after showing It to W- was a little ivory figure of a man.
"With the aid of the science of the pered crouching back against the
wall for fear that he might look even
all v.unched up and shrunken, a hid- white devil.- - purged
Sin stbtly.
eous figure.
Outside, Wu had already ordered a arouad a comer or through the earth
car to wait, and together the two and discover us
As I spoke my hand loosened a
It was the afternoon following the drove off rapidly,
the country
day of our strange discovery of the they sped, until at last they came to piece of rock that Jutted out and before I knew it there was a crash
fireplace done in sympathetic Ink on a lonely turn la a lonely road.
"Coafouad it Walter." exclaimed
apptnently
paper
Lcng Sin alighted and disappeared.
the
blank sheet of
Keanedy.
Down the passageway the flcure
was aow taorottchly oa the alert staring with his goccle-llk- e
eyes into the
b'.ackress In our direction
He wa.
watched, aad he did not hesitate a
minute to act
He seired the bar aad plckod blF
way cuiekly throarh the passace as if
thoroughly familiar with every turn
cf the walls aad roechness of the
Ing It cn
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can't My." I confessed, getting
go t him "What is
"Brlag a piece of papr," he added.
I went back t the desk where I bad
bee- wktec xzi looked about hastl
Jy
My eye fell on the blank sheet of
rarer whkh I had taken from Ben- sd I pkked It up
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FIFTEENTH EPISODE
THE SERPENT SIGN.
Rescued by Kennedy it last trots
the terrible Incubus of Beaaett s persecution ia his double life of lawyer
and muter crimlaal. Oil: bad. for
the first time In many weeks, a fel-lng cf security
sow- Now that the strala was o:
ver, she felt that she neded rest and
a chance to
herself, and It had
days
occurred to her that a few
with "Aunt" Tabltha. who had been
her nrrse when she waa a htUe girl
vocld do her a wrM of gcod.
She had sent for Aunt Tabby yet
the fascination of the experiences
through which she had
rone sail
knag ever her Si cccd not resist
thinking and reading abvst them as
the : one morning with the faithful
Rusty In the conservatory of the

uj

cov-ere- d

rru

tta

as

semi-darknes-

across a large manlla envelope, carefully sealed, on which were written
the figures $7,000,000- .- Too excited
erea to ezclaita. 1 tore the envelope
open and examined the content!.
Inside irai another envelope. 1
opened that It contained merely a
blank piece of paper!
With characteristic skill at covering his tracks Bennett had also
his money.
"Huh'"
snorted to myself,
him."
I threw the paper lato a wire basket on the desk and went on sorting
the other stuff.
Kennedy had by this time Caished
unpacking the box aad was examining
a bottle which he had taken from It
"Come here, Walter." he called at
-length
Ever see anything like
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Star, an-- the heading ever it hal
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aad starting to explain the properIt
ties of the aw fireproofer
He hod scarcely btgea when he
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so unstrung and 1 thooght :ait If I
"I tiiafc." h re;iMed ssowfy -- that it
coesd Jest run off for a few days with wls d.iT; vi
fjraaiiitic lak. The
you aad Joshua in the comairy where
at of ihe Imrzt: Wtrght it out 4nte
no one wosd know it might make a
so
feel better Yoa have always
Wkit abost It
good to me. Marie' Ar ay talari
packed? Very well: then get ray
Sitlae had coae to
that nici'
wraps."
at Auat Takoys in the room
b::h
Her maid left the room.
her e!d aurs had axed up
"Bless your souL" mothered Aist for
Tabby, stroking her soft coiden hair
Iswaiuir. in the Hvinr rocm
"I'm always glad to have yos iz that P.Bstv ijt.5 a
is asleep, his noi be-fine house you bought me Aad. faith. twna his pawj.
Wlss ElsJne. the house Is a spteadid
The ::vtng room was in kwp.ng
place to rest In. but I don't kaow with everything at Aaat Tabby
what's the matter with It lately plain, neat homelike.
On one side ,
Joshua says It's haunts."
wjis a large reph.
that gav to It j
repeated
"Haunts?"
In an air of aespttaMiy
Elaine
amused surprise "Why. what do y
SBddfnly R'nsty voke up his ears
mean?'
pointed at thss fireplace. He
a
Marie entered with the wraps before moment listening, then, with a bark
Aunt Tabby could reply aad Jtaalag! cf alarm he iped swif-jfrom the
followed with the bagga.ge.
iJviag room sr the nairi at a bound
"Nonsense." continued 3ain gtyly. until he cam to Elaine's iwn.
as she put oa her caat aad ttimed to
Elaiae fIt bit cold nose at her
bid Aunt Josephine gtoi-bye- haad aad lUrred. then
"What is it. Rsity
Eln'.n e went out followed by Rusty
she asked. '
sdful of the former days when
and Jennings with the Jtggxg
"Now for a long ride In the gt.i Rsty gave warning of the Clutching
fresh air.' sighed Elaine,
she Hand and bis emtiiaries.
leaned back on the cushions of the i Rcny wagged his taiL Something
Dodge limeusint and patted Rurty. was wroap.
Eiatne followed him down to the
while tht butler stwti away the
bags.
room. She went over and lighted
The air certainly did. if anything, the electric lamp on the table, the
celghtec the beauty of Elaine aad at turaed to Rusty.
"Well. Rusty she repeated, almost
last they arrived at Aunt Tabby's,
as if he was human.
tired and hungry
The car stepped and Elaine. Aunt
She had a
to repeat the QuesTabby aad the dog got out There, tion. Rusty was looking suaight at
waiting for them, was 'Uncle" Joshua, the fireplace.
as Elaine playfully called him, a forElaine listened. Sure enough, she
mer gardener of the Dodges, now a heard strange nots. Was that Aunt
plain, honest countryman on whom Tabby's Haunt" Whatever It was.
the city waa fast encroaching, a Jolly It sounded as if it came up from the
eld fellow, unharmed by the world.
Tery depths of the earth.
Aunt Tabby's was an attractive,
She continued to listen la wonder,
taall house, sot many miles from then ran to Aunt Tabby's bedroom
New York, yet cot ta the general lice door, on the first floor, and knocked.
of Eshsrbaa travel.
Aunt Tabby woke up and shook
e
e
Joshua.
Keusedy axd I bad decided to bring
"Aunt Tabby! Aunt Tabby!" called
Benetfa supers and documeau over Elaine.
"Tee, my dear," answered the old
to tie kfeoratory to exxalne them.
Wo were mw eagmged ia going over curse, now fully awake and straight-eslnthe grot bum of sMterlsJ which he
her cap. "Joshua!"
Together the old couple casse out
toHected fat tie hope of finding
josae ohse te the stolea mllUoas tato the living room, still In their
Blgktdothea, Joshua yawning sleep
Mh he saeit feare imisited as a
of kit TfUatajr. The Ublo was Uy.
Around and around the room they
ataz4 Wgh.
A kaoek at tke doer tM us tkat the walked, sUll trying to locate the
eiywiam had arrived aad a ato- - strange sounds.
aaetrt later ke eatere4. deHveriag a
Flaally Jotho vent to a table
heavy koz. Keaaedy ttgaed for it drawer aad opened It He took out a
aad smarted to anpack tt
huge, ODurdcrousrlookiag revolver.
I waa kat4 U vork waea I ca
"Here, Miss Elaice," kt urged pre- -
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Kennedy dashed forward and I followed close after blm.
W
wer maklnc much better time
'baa our stranre visitor and were gain-lacn him rapidly.
Suddenly he turned, raised his arm
and dashed something to the earth,
much as a child explodes a toy torpedo.
I fully expected that it was a
bomb: but. as a moment later. found
that Kennedy and I wre st'.l! unharmed. I kne that It must be some
other product of this devilifh cenlus.
A Chinese smoke bomb"' sputtered
and ecuched Kennedy as he retreated
a minute, then with renewed vicer endeavored to penetrate the dense and
opaque fumes.
We manaced to go ahead still, but
the Intruder had exploded cn after
another of hi peculiar bombs, always
keeping ahead of the saok
hicb he
created, and we found that under its
cover he had made good bis escape.
At the other end of the passareway.
up la the living room cf the cottage,
the draft had carried large quantities
of the smoke.
Long Sin. meanwhile, had started to
i
work his way throuch the bushes to
reach the waiting car. with Wu. then
Elime Ponu Her Huje Revolver at the Helmeted Face Which Appear
paused and listened.
Hearing no
a: the Wlrvdow.
sound, he replaced the helmet which
iz Bennetts
when the speak- with a parting word of Instruction he had taken off.
ing tub sanded and answered It
frcm Wu. who remained la the car.
Pursuit was now useless for us.
Wby
I exclaimed
: Elaine
The Ch;naman earned with him the With revolvers draws, we rept back
Kennedy s face showed the keenest heavy bag with the oxygen helmet
along the passageway until we came
pleasure at tb
Long Sin hsrried down the road again to the chamber Itself
unexpected visit
There,
711 her to come right up. he said until he camt to a trolley pole, then cn the fioor, lay a bag of tools, opened,
cuiekly.
he locked hastily at his watch. It as thourb somebody bad been working
I opnd the deer for her
was twenty minutes at least before with them.
j
"Why EJatat I'm awf-H- y
glad to the next car would pass.
"Caught
exclaimed
se yo. he greeted, but I thought
Quickly, almost monkeylike, be Kennedy with great satisfaction
you wre rusticating"
climbed up the pole, carrying with him ' He looked at the tools a minute
"I was. but. Cratg. it
to me ' the end of a wjre which he had takea and then at the electric drill, and
that wherever I go something aap- from the bag.
finally an idea seemed to strike him
Having thrown this over the feed He took up a drill and advanced toMs." she returned. You know. Aunt
Tabby tatd there were haunts.
I wire, he slid quickly to the ground ward the safe.
Then he turned on
taoegtt it eat an V2 woman s fear agaia. then, carrying the other end the current and applied the drill
but last night I heard the
band
of the wire In his rubber-gloveThe drill was of the very latest deaoisets out there, tad I thought I raw through the underbrush unt!l he came sign and it went quickly through the
a fac at the window a face in a hel- to a passageway In the rough and un- steeL But beyond that there was anmet Aad when Joshua went out this cleared hillside a small opening other thin steel partition. This Kenis what he found on the ground under formed by the rocks.
nedy tackled next
my wiadow It was dark Inside, brat he did cot
The drill went through and he withShe haaded Keaaedy a hex. a pe- - ; statute to enter, carrying the wire drew it.
culiar affair hkh she toeched ginger- - and the bag with him.
Instantly the most penetrating and
ly, and only with signs of the greatest
nauseous odor seemed to pervade
aversion.
It was eightfall before we arrived everything. Kennedy cried out We
Kennedy opened It There Is the with Elaine at Aunt Tabby's.
staggered back, overcome by the esKennedy lost no time in examining caping gas. and fell to the ground.
bottom of the box wu a curious lit.
He looked at It the fire place.
tle Ivory
Long Sin ith his oxygen helmet
curiously a moment
At one point in the drawing a pe- on again. hd returned to the pas"Let tre see." be ruminated. FtJD culiar protuberance was marked. Ken- sageway and was now stealthily creepregarding the sign. "The boss you nedy was evidently hunting for that ing back.
bought for Aunt Tabby once belonged He found it at last and pressed the
He came to the chamber and there
to Bennett, didn't It
sort of lever A small section at the discovered us lying on the ground
Elaine nodded her bead. "Yes, but side of the fireplace opened up. dis- overcome. He bent down and, to his
I don't se what that can have to do closing an Iron ladder, leading down great satisfaction, saw that we were
with It" she agreed, adding with a into ine of those characteristic biding really uaeocseious.
shudder. "Bennett It dead."
places in which the Clutching Hand
Quickly he moved over to the safe
Kennedy had taken a piece cf pa- used to delight
aad pried opes the last thin steel
per from the desk where he bad put
"Let's go down and explore It" I plate.
it away carefully. "Have you ever suggested, taking a step toward the
Inside was a small box. He picked
seen anything that looks like this?" ladder
It up and tried to open it but tt was
he asked, handing her the paper.
Kennedy reached out and polled me locked.
Elaine looked at the plan carefully, back. Then without a word he pressed
He paused for a moment to look at
as Kennedy and 1 scanned her face. the little lever and the door doted
us, than took out a piece of paper and
She glanced up, her expression show,
"I think w'd Utter wait a while, a pencil and on the paper wrote:
leg plainly the wonder she felt
Walter." be declared- - "I would rather "Thanks for your trouble."
"Way, yes," she answered. Thai hear Aunt Tabby's haunts cByself "
Beneath It was signed by his special
looks like Aunt Tabby's Creplac ta
head, mouth
We were sitting about the room stamp the serpent'
11 ring rooaa."
when suddenly the acoct weird and on- - opea and fasga showing.
c
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one' said, handing it to
What are va dotur- Kennedy dk! not answer directly,
bet began to treat the paper with the
from the bottle. Then he light- a Bcawa bemer and thrast the
paper Into the 2ae The paper did
not bt -- '
"A new system of fire proofing."
laughc-C.tif. enjoying ay astonish-
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Long 8ln looked at ub a moment,
then a subtle smile seemed to sprend
over hl face. At last ho hnd ub In
bis power.
He drew a lonK.

wlcked-lookln-

Chi-ncs-

knlfo and cnrofully tested
edge. It was keen.
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In the sitting room Elaine, Aunt
Tabby and Joshua had been listening
Intently at tho fireplace, but hearing
nothing.
They wero now getting decidedly
worried. Finally tho fumes which we
had released mado their way to the
room.

I can't stand it any longer," cried
Elaine "I'm going down there to see
what has become of them."
Aunt Tabby and Joshua tried to
stop her, but she broko away from
them Bnd went down the ladder. Ruaty
leaped down after her.
Joshua tried to follow, but Aunt
Tabby held bim back. Ho would have
pone, too, if she bad not managed to
strike tho spring and shut the door,
closing up the passagoway.
Joshua got angry then. "You are
making a coward of me," he cried,
beating on the panel with the butt of
his gun and struggling to open It.
Elaine was now making her way as
rapidly as she could through tho tunnel, with Rusty beside her.
It was just as Long Sin had raised
his knife that the sound of footsteps
alarmed him.
He paused and leaped to his feet
There was no time for either
He started toward Elalno
to retreat
and seized her roughly.
Back and forth over the rocky floor
they struggled. As they fought, aho
with frantic strength, he craftily, he
backed her slowly up against the prop
that upheld the roof.
He raised his keen knife.
Tho prop, none too
She recoiled.
strong, suddenly gave way under her
weight
The whole roof of the chamber fell
with a crash, earth and atone- overwhelming Elaine and her assailant
By this time Joshua had left tho
house and had gone out into the garden to get something to pry open the
fireplace door
Of a sudden, to his utter amazement,
a few feet from him it seemed as If
the very earth sank In his garden, leaving a yawning chasm
He lcokHl. unable to make It out.
Before his very eyes a strange figure, the tlsrur" of Long Sin in his
helmet appeared, strueellng up,
as if by maple, from the very earth,
shaking the debris off himself, as a
dog ould shake off the water after a
plunpe in a pond.
Long Sin was pone in a moment.
Then again the earth began to move
A paw appeared, then a sharp black
nose, and a moment later Husty. too,
dug himself out.
Jofhua had run into the house to get
a spade, when Rusty, like a shot, bolted for the house, took the window at a
leap and. all covered with earth, landed before Joshua and Aunt Tabby.
"See' he went down there now
he's here'" cried Aunt Tabby, point-ln- c
at the fireplace, then looking at tho
-

oxy-ce- ri

window.

Rusty was rannlnr back and forth
from Joshua to tho window.
Follow hltn'" cried Aunt Tabby.
Rusty led the wny back again to the
garden, to the cave-In- .
"Elaine!" gasped Aunt Tabby.
By this time Joshua waa digging furiously.

Aunt Tabby rushed up as Joshua
laid down tho juulo and lifted out

Elaine.
They wero about to enrry her into
the house, when sho cried weakly, but
with nil her remaining strength:
No no
Pig! Craig Walter!"
she mnnaptul to gasp.
Rusty, too, wuh mill at It. Joshua
fell to again. Man and dog worked
with n will.

"There they are!" cried Klalne, bb

all three pulled uh out, unconscious

but

still allvi.
Though we did not know It, they
carried us Into the house. While Etalne
and Aunt Tabby bustled about to get
something to revive ua.
At last
opened my eyes nnd saw
the motherly Aunt Tnbby bending over
me. Craig was already revived, weak,
but ready now to do anything Elalno
ordered, as sho held hU hand and
stroked Ins forehead softly.
Meanwhile Long Sin had made hl
way to the automobile, whero his master. Wu. waited Impatiently.
Pld you get it?" asked Wu eagerly.
Long Sin showed hltn tho box.
' Hurry,
master'" ho cried breathlessly, leaping Into the car nnd struggling to take off the helmet as they
drove nwn. "They may bo here at
any moment "
The machine was off llko a shot, and
even If we had been free, we could not
now have caught It.
Back in Wu'i sumptuous apartment,
later. Wu and his slave. lxng Sin.
after their hurried ride, dismissed all
the servants and placed tho little box
on tho table Wu rose and locked tho
door
Then, together, they took a sharp
Instrument and tried to pry off tho lid
of the box.
The lid flew off. They gaxed la
eagerly.
It.slde was a smaller box, which Wu
seised and opentxl,
There, on the plush cushion, lay
merely a round knobbed ring!
Was this tho end of tholt great expectations? Wero Bennett's million
merely mythical?
The two stared at each other In
chagrin.
Wu ss the first to speak.
"Where there should have been
seven million dollars." h
himself, "why Is there onlv k mv.tln
1

'

fTO BE CONTINUED.)
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GVPITAL ATTAIRS
Tho national cnpltnl Is ono of tho
clltcn. no
WASHINGTON.United
Stnton, but In tho world. This Is tho verdict of ox
ports on municipal lighting uftor viewing tho principal syBtoms of tho world.
Thora aro no statistics to advance in
nupport of tho fact, but It is a fact,
nevertheless, declare the men who aro
paid to know.
Hut Washington Is not n perfectly
lighted city by a long way and defects
In tho system steadily aro bolng
remedied, miles of additional lighting
facilities being installed yearly. Mu
nicipal authorities hero aro con
vlnced that thcro is n closo relation
between lack of proper lighting and
crime, und efforts now aro being mndo
to givo better illumination to tho hundreds of alloys, whoro many of tho
local crimes occur. Tho alleys eonstltuto tho weak point of tho lighting
(ystcm of the national capital. Most of them aro not lighted at all, und tho
fow remaining ones are poorly Illuminated.
Washington has a total of 17,:i:!5 lamps, of which 10,187 nro mnnth h.n
Innips and tho others electric ones. Of tho lOOcnndlopowor electric lncan
doscent lamps there aro 1,785, but this number rapidly is bolng Increased.
Tho
Incandescent lamp Is very common, 3,102 being in uso.
Sixty-fouNernst lamps nro In operation.
The electric arc lights formerly were very common, but now aro bolng
mipplanted by tho Incandescent ones. The nrcs still UHcd nro tho C
maguctlto.
multiple Inclosed, and tho
nodes Incloced, tho
mngnctlto.
and the
During tho past fiscal year tho lighting system was extendod to nlno
additional miles of streets, 1162 now lamps being Installed. This summer work
will be commenced on the Installation of
Incandescent lamps
In Seventh street northwest, between Mount Vernon placo and U street.
This type of lamps already has been Installed In Seventh street south of
Mount Vernon placo.
r

four-glowe-

ys

o

tricts.

r

Thon as to tho prosperity which fol
lows residence In Western Canada, J.
E. Edward of Dlacklo, Alta., gives
splendid testimony. Ho wrltos, "In
line, which wus struck by a torpedo and seriously damuged tha sDrlne of 1007 I first came to tms
'lhu steamer NobruBkan of the Amorican-lluwnllaerr tho llrltlsh coast. Sho had started without cargo from Liverpool to Now York, was Hying the American flag
locality from tho State of Iowa, Cass
and bad hor name and nationality painted on her sides.
County, and located on a quarter section of land near Dlacklo. Slnco com- lug hore I have been engaged In mlxeC
CREW READY FOR THE SEASON
WELLESLEY
farming, which I havo found to be
more profltablo than whero I formerly
lived. On coming boro my woriaiy
holdings woro small besides having a
family to caro for. I now own thre
quarter sections, sixty head of cattle,
twenty head of horses and forty head
of hogs, without encumbrance
"Durlnit tho seven yenrs I havo not
hnd a crop fall. My best crop of oats
avcrnccd ninety bushels ncr acre, with
bushels
n general yield of thlrty-flvand upw?rd. My best wheat crop averbushels per aero.
aged
When I havo had smaller yields per
acre I havo found that It has boon
due to Improper cultivation. Tho winters hero, although at times tho weather is cold, I find as a whole nro very
agreeable Tho summers aro warm,
summor nights
The 11) 15 crew of Wullesloy collego hns shown exceptional speed lu lu trial spins on tho lako and Is now to but not Bultry. Tho
are cool and ono 1b always assured ol
prlmo eondltlon for tho contests of tho seasoa.
a good night's rest. My health has
been much better, as I do not suffoi
from catarrh slnco coming hero. I
DR. LEO S. R0WE
DRILLING GERMAN CITIZEN ARMY
havo no land for sale, and am not
wishing to mako nny cnango, dui
would bo ploased to answer any enquiries concerning this locality." A4
vertlsemcnt.
n

markets of tho department of agriculture Is beginning thla
a work that alms eventually to place the scattered berry growers In
tho various berry producing sections of the country In as favorable u position
for entering tho markets as that occupied by tho great and wealthy private shipping associations that deal
with other fruit crops, notably oranges.
Tko function assumed by tho
of markets Is virtually that of a
clearing bouse of market Information
for the benefit of tho various largo
and small berry chipping associations
of the country, who hnvo heretoforo
had to guess or gamble on market
conditions and their changes. Ar
rangements hnvo been made for sending to Washington by telegraph Infor
inatlon on tho movemont of car lots of borrlos from important shipping
points, their destinations and tho changes of destination, if any. With tho
northward ndvnnco of tho berry season theso messages aro arriving nt tho
agricultural department in increasing numbers.
At tho samo tlmo other correspondents of tho offlco in tho consuming
mnrkets are wiring Information ns to arrivals of car lots of berries In their
territories, and market prices. Tho ofllco of markets irrlofly Bummnrlzcs tho
Information from both sources and telegraphs It collect to all shipping asso
ciations desiring to rccelvo It. When this service Is built up, for tho prlco
of n short telegram dally tho Individual shipper and shipping associations
may rccelvo Information that is obtained by tho big fruit Bhlpplng nBsocIa
tlons only nt tho cost of thousands of dollars for salaries In numorous cltlos.
They mny keep Intelligently Informed, by tho sorvlce, of conditions In com
peting arena and tho common markets.
A largo part of tho information being gathered by tho offlco of markctB
oasis, information ns to mo sinning ami rout
la Bccurcd on a
ing of car lots of ''orrles Is supplied by station ngonts and shipping associations, and Information ns to to markot conditions, by persons in tho principal
markets who nro most Interested In tho Btrawborry "denl."
office of

o

forty-thre-

of-(Ic- q

"Cigarette

Bug"

Solves

White

House

in

Somo Idea of tho extent of railway
construction in Western Canada can
bo derived from tho fact that tho railway mlleago In tho Provlnco of Alberta has been doubled in throe years.
The present mlleago is 4,097. In all
of tho settled districts there Is ample
railway privileges. Tho rates are governed by a Dominion Itallway Commission, and In the exerclso of their pow- ers thoy not only control tho rates,
clvlnc fair equality to both railway
and shlDDer. but form a court to hear
complaints of any who may doslro to
lodge tho same.
In tho matter of education no better
Instanco of tho advancement that la
taking placo can bo given than that
found In tho Information to hand that
attendance nt tho University of Al
berta has increased 1,000 per cent in
flvo years, and is now thoroughly representative of nil settled portionn ot
tho Provlnco. Tho students In nttond- distinct dis
nco aro from elxty-on-

d

How Uncle Sam Is Giving Aid to Berry Growers
TUB

CANADA

Railway Mileage,
School Attendance and
Population.

Increase

Washington One of Brightest Spots in the World
bost-llghtc-

0

HE GROWTH

o

What It Does.

"There's nothing llko ndverslty to

irUig a man out."

"Yes, out at tho elbows."
npautlful. clear white clothes dellihts
laundrctn who ue Red Cross Ball
Jlue. All
Auv.

(lit- -

If you

n tnsk you'll

never bogln

tcver finish It.

Mystery

WOMAN GOULD

beotlo laid baro tho myBtery of tho
I8COVEHY of a small speckled-backeWhite House red room. Of n species doubtful, it Is believed tho Insect
was brought to tho White House in the tobacco of clgaretto smokers, nlthough
experts at tho bureau of entomology
of tho department of ngrlculturo gavo

HARDLY STAND
Because of Terrible Back
ache. Relieved by Lydia
. Pinkham's Vegeta-

It as their opinion, after the insect
was doscrlbed to them over tho tele
phono, that Is was u dcrmcstcs beotlo.
For months sorvnnts around tho
Whlto Houbo woro mystified by tho
peculiar behavior of tho chairs and
eofas in tho red room, but kept tho
mystery to themselves.
Tho cushions on theso chairs and sofas ap
peared to bo victims of a euro for
obesity. Week nfter week they Boomed
to grow flatter in appearance. Tho stuffing of tho cushions wns disappear
ing, nlthough nover a sign wnB thoro as to whoro it wbb going. There was
not u break in tho velvet on top or in tho burlap beneath.
As the myatory grow, embarrassments accumulated, for visitors, somo
them
rather distinguished, would Insist on sitting down on tho chairs and
of
nlnklng further than they had calculated on doing. Tho president hlmsolf
Is Bald to have sat down on ono of tho sofas, nnd to hnvo Immediately takon
to his feet again with tho pained expression of ono who had been docolved.
That, it is said, decided tho servants that Bomothlng moro radical waa
needed. A local furnlturo dealer was sent for, and tho mystery laid boforo
him. With tho nlr of n man who was wlso, ho tore opon ono of tho cushions,
und. suro enough, thcro was Mr. Hug.
"Ho Just doteB on hair stulllng," remarkod tho furnlturo man, "though
lio'a called tho clgarotto bug."
Hut still romulnlng to bo Bolved Is tho question: "Whoso clgarottes wora
roBponfllblo for tho bug Invnslon?"
Tho president does not sniolto.

ble Compound.
Phllodelnhia, Pa. "I Buffered from
displacement nnd inflammation, and had
.nucn pains in my
I'M
aides, and torribla
backache so that
could hardly stand.
I took six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

I

VoRotablo Com
pound, and now I can
do any amount of

Heads of boys' schools In (lurmauy and somo of their pupils in un
Improvised trench receiving Instructions from a dr'll sergeant

ADMIRAL

BENSON

AND

STAFF

work, sleep good, eaft
good, and don't havo,
a bit of trouble. I
Dr. Leo S. Itowo, professor ot po,
recommend Lydia E.
lltlcal and social science at tho Unl. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
vorstty of Pennsylvania, was mado sec every suffering womam." Mrs.HARRTf.
retary general of tho big
1siier,1GZ5 Uounton tit, Nlcetown, Fa.'
can Commercial conforenco In Washington. Doctor Itowo has spent many
Another Womsm'fl Case
years In South America aud speaks
Providence. It. I. "I cannot sneak
Spanish llko a native, lio has boon, too hishly of your Vegetable Compound
a member of various government com. as it has done wonder for me and I
it I had a
missions that have vlsltod tho rupub would not be without
down. and backache,
lies to tho south of us.
stand and was thor-- I
until I could I hardly
T1
f
.7.1
- T
T
LI run
uowii wucn x ukik iyuia b.
ougniy
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It
helped me and lam in the bentof health
Simple Home Remedies.
A sevcro coughing paroxysm can be nt present I work in a factory all day
my housework so you
relieved by taking a teaspoonful of long besides doing
done for me. I giva
has
see
can
what
it
glycorln In a swallow of hot milk.
you permission to publish my name and a
A salt bath la very boneflctat ana speak of your Vegetable Compound to
restful. Purchase of druggist a box many of my friends. "Mrs. Abel Law-BOof son salt; dissolve about u fourth of
120 Llppltt St, Providence, ILL
It In hot water. Suturato a bath towel
Daneer Blsmala to Women
In tho salt water, thon let It dry. Ai
what one physician called backactaw
are
regular
body
bath,
tor tho
rub tho
with
nervousness, ana we oiues.
headache,
tho salted towel, or uso it morning In many cases they are symptoms
of
cold
y,
bath.
after tho
some female derangement or an
If you want to kcop from sneexlna.
ulcerative condition, which may
press tho finger on tho uppor part of be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pink-nam's vegetaoiewompouaa. l couhwm
tho nose.
of American women willingly testify to
A bag of hot sand with a tablespoonful of vinegar sprinkled on will relieve Its virtue.
neuralgia.
And young
Pan-Ame-

ri

A

Tourists Can

No Longer

Steal Treasury Towels

towel bill In tho big treasury department had boon running Into awful
Tho towolB did not stay put. Dozens wero swiped every day,
Tho clerks, ninny of whom nro womon, woro suspected nt first, but thoy
indignantly protested Innocence, and
tho chnrgo could not bo proved. Then
visitors wero detected pockotlng
towols. Tourists, by reason of tho
V
central location of tho treasury and
of tho interest to slghtsoers, visit tho
treasury In largor numbora than any
other building. It Is now bollovod that
thoy havo been taking tho towols
conspicuously marked ns belonging to
tho department for souvonlrs. Ily
wny of meeting this drain upon tho
nutillf! ntirao ho treasury donartmont
r
drying. Tho dovlco is nt onco simple and
has instnlled n system of
in covorod by a hood Into which tha
machlno
Tho
sufficient.
washed and still damp hand is placed, whllo tho ownor or tho hand plncoB
Ills foot upon n small pudal near tho floor. A soft whirring sound follows
end tho experimenter's fingerB, palms nnd wrlsta, undorgo tho eonsajlon olhaving been caught In a Kansas zephyr. Tho handdryor stnnds llko n clorgytnnn pronouncing a bonedlctlon for tho spaco of ten Boconus. i non no
bis hands, and, after rubbing them togethor, finds them perfectly dry

THE
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J

hot-ai-

hand-dryin-

wun-draw-

s

lnntin-roator-

liittsaslBil

-

for old

Rues Language Spreads.
Kussiau Is already tho dominant
near Admiral Uenson. chief of tho now bureau of naval operations, and tongue ot 170,000,000 peoplo, and the
his staff. Standing behind tho admiral, loft to right, nro: Capt. Volnoy O. statisticians declare that by 1050 It
Chaso. Llout. Wilson Drown and Lieut Dyron McCandlcsi. Later the stall will bo spokeu by no loss than 300,- 000,000.
will bo Increased.
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A Bank for Everybody
A bunk having a broad operating policy, offering
positive security for deposits and affording a modern banking service, can be a bank for everybody.
It is upon these principles that the First National
Bank transacts business. We invite new accounts
on the basis of complete equipment and unexcelled
service.

The First National Bank
of Tucumcari

Capital and Surplus, S60.000.00

ves have clearly demonstrated their
utter inenpneity for self government
and their entire indifference to the
higher tenets of humanity.
Published Every Thursday
Intervention is not n pleasant task,
yet each day seems to incline us to the
SLOO
Yew
belief thnt it will ultimately become
the court of last resort.
IRA M. FU9UI Stitor imI PaUfekw
When a human being is drowning
the natural impulse of the heart lends
others to plunge in and snatch the
at victim
Eatred
ntmi olm matter M.,
from the relentless embrace
ta poatotflee of Tscraneftri, N.
the waves.
under act of CeagrtM of Meh. 1, 1879. of And today n sister nation is sinking
at our doors.
Mexico totters upon the brink of
Thursday, July 1, 1915
its open grave, and only the strong
staying hand of the United States
can save it from its
LEND THE HELPING HAND
Every citizen of this community fate.
And that, it would seem, can be
ahould stand loyally by and lend a
only through armed inaccomplished
helping hand to our public schools,
the establishment of
tervention
and
strongest
education
is
one
of
the
for
government.
of
stable
form
a
bulwarks of our modern civilization.
Just what is the American duty in
Instead of criticising, and knocking
and disrupting this social and com- tho premises?
Should we succor the starving nnd
mercial necessity, let us exert our
rescue
the perishing at tho point of
efforts to its advancement
bayonet,
or should we abandon a
the
and expansion.
Buffering and bleeding peoplo to their
Tho public school is one of our very
greatest constructive agencies, and inevitablo fate?
0
without its aid and assistance in creA GROUCH
GENTLEMAN
AND
ating and cultivating the intellect of
Stand a gentleman and a grouch
our young people this community
would soon be sinking to the ancient side by side, nnd which will command
the greater respect?
plane of ignorance and superstition.
Webster says that a gentleman is
There is nothing to be gained by
jeopardizing the work and influence a man of "refined manners nnd good
of our public school system, but there behnvior," while the grouch is "gruff
is everything to gain by fostering and morose."
It is easy for any man to be a genand encouraging and extending it u
tleman, nnd he has much to gain and
helping hand.
Education is a vital necessity of nothing to lose.
It is equally easy to be a grouch,
the day, and its effects are felt in every walk of lifo. Without it a young with everything to lose and nothing
man enters upon the serious problems to gain.
The gentleman has ranny friends
of life handicapped in a thousand
and but few enemies, while the old
ways.
Thoso of the community arc per- grouch has many enemies and but
sonally interested in the welfare of few friends.
God smiles upon the gentleman,
the community, and there is no way
in which we can better serve our in- while the devil smiles at the grouch.
Life is bright to the gentlomnn,
dividual nnd collective interests than
by standing loyally behind our public while to the grouch it is full of gall.
Be a gentleman if you can, but do
schools.
not be a grouch.
They need our good will and
0
not only need tht'm, but
should have them.
England wants a five billion dollar lonn nnd she's sure to get it. We
0
want thnt dollar you owe us and we
DIGGING THEIR OWN GRAVES
It is a sad spectacle to sec a nation hope to get it.
0
of people disintegrating and wasting
away through sheer inability for
The deadly submarine habit is now
spreading.
A Galesburg, 111., man
Yet that is just the condition that tried to smoke a cigaret while under
prevails in Mexico, and will continue water and was promptly drowned. The
until the United States assumes the cigaret was a total loss.
burden, stamps out anarchy and brigO
andage, and places the republic upon
Some men nre dominant forces in
a substantial working basis.
any crowd. But then some men mnke
Kindness nnd loaves of bread will opportunity while others wait for opnot avail, for the Mexicans themsel portunity to make them.
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self-inflict- ed

FORREST ITEMS
Am I have not noticed any Items
from thin community Intely so I send
a few.
Wo had n nice rain in this vicinity
Thursday night and Friday, which
was greatly appreciated by tho farmers.
The patrons of this district nre enlarging the school house at this place.
The wheat in this community is almost ready to be harvested, and the
farmers nre contemplating from 10
to 12 bushels per acre.
Mr. and Mrs.. D. A Beevors took
a load of fat hogs to Tucumcari this
week.
C. G. Brady is drilling a well for
J. W. McBridc.
Edgar McDonald has moved his
house to his new well on tho west side
of his place.
Tho majority of people in this vicinity intend to attend tho Sunday
School convention nt Plain.
If you have the blues attend the
base ball games and seo your friends
on Saturday evenings.
Mrs. L. E. Hunton nnd children of
Clovis arc visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Murdick. this week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. D. G. Ball and family
were seen on the streets of Forrest
last Thursday in their new car.
Grandpa Hunton of Hnvener is visiting in the Forrest and Frio neighborhoods this week.
It didn't take Melton Henson nnd
Claude Sparks long to go through the
Kansas hnrvest, ns they have already

returned.

n
From the Roy
II. M. Henson went to Pueblo this
week to meet Mrs. Henson nnd tho
children who were on their way homo
from a visit in tho cast. He planned
to go to Denver and seo the city. He
Spanish-America-

returned Friday.

sys-ter-
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LOOK FOR THE NEW PERFECTION GIRL
.,

V..ll
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1

ice ncr in tne windows and on the counters of
hardwire, furniture and department stores everywhere.
bhe Hands for the NEW

PERFECTION OIL

COOKSTOVE,

wnicn has made

cookine easier

c

QA

T)V

v&

and kitchens cleaner for over
2,000,000 housewives.
Made in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner
Ask your dealer to
sizes.
show you the NEW
I'KRHiCTlON with

Not
KJEQbjON

the tireless

cooking

oven.

STOVE COMFORT WITH KEROSENE OIL

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

cut-tint- ?

Garden and Lawn Hose
Cream Separators
Washing Machines
Kitchen Cabinets

X

X

are anions the
many useful articles we have in
stock for you.

Barnes k I

sub-divisi-

1- -8

Date
Date

Date
Date

Receiver.
of first publication Juno 17.
of second publication June 24.
of third publication July 1.
of fourth publication July 8.

FOR SALE
acres of good valley land under
irrigation project, 12 miles from R.
It., one milo from postoffice; 80 acres
acres oroxen oui, wen
under xenco,
40 font frond water, half rock house.
range,
all land can bo cultivated, good
.
good neighborhood, 7 montna scnooi.
Will Bell cheap. Call or write this
The News
office for particulars.
160

....

DR.. C. M. DUELER.

Hamilton
i0o E. Main

Street

Rankin

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

Insurance

v

for Gentlemen
who cherish
Quality

Phone 89
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Foley Kidney 1MU ration- health and itrcnith, end
the refuhr action cf Ml- -
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Caute Much Tain
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Visit the Lakes
and Woods!
Among the most delightful
are those gems in Northern
Iowa Spirit Lake, Clear Lake
and the Okobojis.
Then there are the resorts of
Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Excursion Fares East

ce

FELIPE SANCHEZ y BACA,

Osteopathic Fhyiiclan
From the San Jon Times
S. M. Rcnfroo and Edwin Porter
Graduate under tho Founder of the
were passengers to Tucumcari ThursScience. Dr. A. T. Still, at
Kirksvillo, Mo.
day night.
W. E. Mundell camo out from TuSuite 8 Rector Balldisr
cumcari Saturday in his auto. He
Phone 93
brought several of tho teachers out
from tho Institute to spend Sunday
at San Jon.
WELLS' CAFE
R. C. Mundell delivered five twelve-foR.
Wells, Proprietor
J.
headers to plains farmers the
past week, to harvest their wheat Excellent service. Short orders a spe
cialty. We servo only pure foods.
crop which promises a good yield and
Only the best rnnch eggs sorved
will be ready to commence
In about Mother week.
West Main Street
ot

n.

Oil Stoves

Snnds-Dorse-

Register.

PERFECTION

e,

Miss Eugcnin Roy went to Springer
Wednesday to visit her sister, Mrs.
I. C. Floersheim. She will go on to
Morn and visit her grandmother,Mrs.
St. Brain nnd other friends nt tho
county capital nnd will be missed hero
tho next few weeks. All Roy is proud
of Miss Eugenia and rejoices thnt she RECEIVER'S SALE OF THB
will pass up tho larger oportunitics
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
to live here and work in our schools
I am now prepared to receive bids
this winter.
on tho following described property:
Lot A In Evans Realty Co'a subIn the District Court of the Eighth
of Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 to
Judicial District within and for the division
4, O. T. Tucumcari, togeth-o- r
block
County of Quay and State of New
with all improvements thereon
Mexico.
opera
house building and all furniture
Minnie Green, Plaintiff
nnd fixture therein, Including moving
vs.
No. 1503 picture machino and equipment
John Murry, Gilbert Murry,
Lots B, C, D and E Evans Realty
Georgo Murry, Tom Murry,
Co.;
of lots 21, 22, 28,
Ida Phillips, Henry Murry,
nnd 24 in block 4, O. T. Tucumcari;
Minnie Ryan, Walter Ryan,
nn undivided
interest In lots A, B,
Jerry Ryan, Albert Tyson,
C, D, and E, Blk 34, O. T. Tucumcari
Ernest Tyson, Bert Tyson, and
of the NEK
a Vi interest in the
Maud Tyson,
Defendants
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S Sec. 16 and the SV4 of SEV4, Sec. 10,
Twp UN, Rng 80, East, N. M. P. M.,
SALE
Whereas, under and by virtue of an located in Quay county, N. M.
J. W. McCarty, Receiver.
order of Court issued in tho above entitled cause, I Henry Swan, was by First State Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
tho Court appointed a Special Master
and by said Court ordered to advertise for sale and sell nt public auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
Lot Three, in Block Four, Russell Addition to Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
out of the proceeds of said sale, first
pay tho costs of this action nnd costs
of sale; and to disburse tho remainder
nmong the plaintiff and defendants aa
their respective interests may ap-

post-offi-

From the Logan Leader
A little boy of Mr. and Mrs. John
Haines was bitten by a rattlesnake
last Saturday and it was only by hard
work that the life of the little fellow
was saved. He was taken to Tucumcuri Snturday night for treatment
Dr. Chas. T. Kirk, profossor of
geology, nnd Dr. John D. Clnrk, professor of chemistry, with two students
assistants, from the State University
nt Albuquerque, are in this vicinity
looking over tho university lands for
the purpose of making an economic
and resouco survey of the same.
Teams aro wanted for loading one
hundred car loads of gravel at the
gravel-p- it
near Obar. Tho railroad
company will pay $7.00 per car for
this work.

weakened or disordered kidneys. Foley
Kidney PIIIh promptly relieve
Hore, swollen or stiff muscles
disturbing bladder ailments. They
put the kidneys in sound, healthy condition, nnd help them eliminate uric
ncid nnd other poisons from the
y
Drug Co.
bach-ach-

Mrs. Ednn Lesley has control of the
establishment in this
neighborhood.
Mr. J. E. W. McKee and son have
bought them a new Buick.
J. D. Sledge made a business trip
to Melrose Wednesday.
Carl Terry repaired Mr. Curtis's pear:
car last Saturday.
Now. Therefore, Notice is horeby
Mrs. Minnie Adams and daughters given thnt I, Henry Swan, Special
were chopping In Forrest Inst Wed- Master aforesaid, will on Tuesday, tho
nesday.
sixth day of July, A. D., 1015, at Ten
Mrs. F. C. Lossing intends to visit O'clock in tho forenoon of said day,
her parents soon who live at Chick-ash- a at tho front door of the Court House
Okla.
in the City of Tucumcari, New MexJ. C. McBride and fnmily attendnd ico, offer for sale and sell to tho highthe singing convention nt Plain lust est bidder for cash in hand, the folSunday.
lowing described premises: Lot three
Miss Florence Murdick will attend in Block Four, Russell Addition to
the teachers institute at Clovis.
Tucumcari, Now Mexico, and that I
The boys of this neighborhood have will apply tho proceeds derived from
organized a base ball team and play- Enid sulo to the payment of tho costs
ed their first matched game last Sat- of thin action, and costs of this sale,
urday with Frio the game was 14 to and disburso the balance among tho
21 in favor of Forrest.
plaintiff and defendants ns their reMrs. J. H. Welch is planning a spective interests appear.
visit to her old home in Missouri
HENRY SWAN,
soon.
Special Master
J. D. Cutlip, Tucumcari, N. M.
When Hot Weather Oppresses
Attorney for Plaintiff
When you suffer from a feoHnir of
oppression, when n nnturally keen and
Serial No. 010206
alert brain seems dull nnd Rtuniri.
Contest No. 5640
when bodily strength seems lacking
NOTICE
OF
CONTEST
nnu you nre inert and lunguid do
Department
of
the
Interior, United
not blame it altogether on hot weathStates Land Office, Tucumcari,
er. The hot sun will not effect von
New Mexico, June 11, 1015.
half so much if tho bowels are regu
To Dave F. Wood
of Barancos,
lar and the liver active and healthy. Contcsteo: You
are hereby notified
Foley Cathnrtic Tablets are tlin Mml
remedy for indigestion and constipa thnt Daniel B. Sachso who gives
New
as his
tion, iney give stout persons prompt Puerto,address, Mexico,
on May 15, 1915,
did
reuet trom that uncomfortable bloat- file in this office his duly corroborated and congested feelintr. Sands. Hor
ed application to contest and secure
sey Drug Co.
the cancellation of your Homestead
Entry No. 24966, Serial No. 010206
April 13, 1908, for W of SoVi,
FROM OUR EXCHANGES made
of SwVi,
SwVi of No4 and So'
17, Township 8 North, Range
Section
From the House Pioneer News
32 east of the New Mexico Principal
Harvest hands are going to be in Meridian,
nnd ns grounds for his
considerable demand in Quay and Curry counties this year and we aro glad contest he alleges that Dave F. Wood
the said land
of it too, as there will be no occasion bus wholly abandoned
more than six years. Thnt entry
for our boys going to Oklahoma and for
F. Wood never established
Kansas for harvesting, when they can man Dave on
residence
tho said land. That
get employment here at home.
been earned under
never
lnnd
has
the
Mr. and Mrs. Rome Hicks of the
3 or 5 year homestead law.
the
cither
Jordan neighborhood, were in town That said abandonment still exists
Wednesday, and Mr. Hicks informs us
not been cured nt this date.
that wheat harvesting will begin just undYouhns are,
therefore further noti
as soon as the headers, which have fied
tho
said allegations will
that
been delayed, nre received.
and your said
confessed,
as
bo
taken
J. P. Fulfer, the Conevn sheep man, entry will be cancelled without fur
was in town Inst Saturday, and he reright
be heard, either before
ports a fine wool clip and his sheep ther office to
or on appeal, if you fail
this
all fat and fine. He also stated that to file in this office within twenty
he wus now getting ready to buy a days after the FOURTH publico
new auto, likely a Buick.
tion of this notice, as ahown below,
L. E. Canon returned the latter part your answer, under oath, specifically
of the week from a business trip up responding to these allegations of
through the Texas Panhandle, nnd he contest, together with due proof that
reports that the farmers in that sec- you have served a copy of your an
tion have the largest wheat and other Hwer on the said contestant either
grnin crops this year that he has ever in person or by registered mail.
seen in that country, hnving had a
You should state in your answer
bountiful season.
the name of the post office to which
B. L. Francis was transacting busiyou desire future notices to be sent
ness at Tucumcuri last week, return- to you.
ing home lust Snturdny.
R. P. DONOHOO,
dress-makin- g

Summer Aches nnd Pains
Tl.nl liunl.'rwllll 111" Mtlfi" muscle that
cannot be explained on account of
hnving "sat in a draft nnd caught
nit.l" la mnln ttinn Hkclv tho result of

Daily June l to Sept. 30

SANDS-DORSE-

Y

DRUG CO.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application!, n ih. cannot reach
tlm illieaicd portion
' Ui nr There It
only one way to cure tie ifmif, and that la
rrn.-by conitltutlonnl
Ueafneia li
l.n
by an Inflami-i- l condition of tho mu
rnuit-i- t
emu HnlnK of the Uiiitnchl.in Tube When
hli tube It Inttanuil you have a rumbltne
found or Imperfect hexrlnic, and when It li
ntlrtly doted. Drnfni'tt It the retult. ana
unlxt the Inflammation can be taken out
nnd hit tube rettorrd to ltt normal conal
Inn, hearing will be dettroyea forever; nine
rneii nut nf ten arv cauted by Catarrh,
vhlch U nothlnc but an Inflamed condition
' tli- - muciiut iiirfncee.
Wf will ,:lve One Hundred Dollare for any
rate nf tVafnrt (cnuted by catarrh) that
I'unnot bf curta by Hall's Catarrh Cura.
"nd for clrciimri. free
F J CIIBN'nr A CO. Toledo. Ohio.
1

The luxurious trams of the Rock
Island Lines will take yuu in perfect
comfort and at .slight expen-e- .
Let's talk it over. I know wc
can ulp you plan.
We want you to Imvean'al vacation this summer, but
u ian';
compk-u--

start

mjoynu-i.-

you

unit.

t

off r.Kht on a
K .vk Hand

!.!:

train.
v..
the ftum; a pleasure.
See ticket
nt or w.ito

Hand
n.u!.

ai

J.

A. STEWART

Oenerai

ratuciijtr Altai

Topcli.

Kan.

Hold by Druftalttt, 75c
Take llall'a Family I'llla for conttlpattoa.

Tell the News about your visitors.

U. 8. DEVOft,

Arent

TREES TREES TREES
The Hereford Nursery Co.
Hereford, Texas
Is located in the Panhandle, Deaf Smith County,
Texas, on the main line of the Santa Fe, 3700 feet
elevation. Growers and dealers in choice fruit
trees, grape and berry vines, shades, flowering,
shrubs, everblooming roses, evergreens, etc.
A quarter of a century of exclusive nurserv business.
We have tested over 300 varieties in our experimental orchard grounds during the past- 13 years,
at a cost of more than $1000 annually. Our experiments are worth fortunes to the planters. Let us
make your selections for you, many varieties will
not fruit here. But our buds are taken from heavy
fruit bearing trees. When you buy from us you
are assured stock that has had the besi of care in
growing and handling, We have introduced some
of the leading varieties of the day and they are
not
surpassed by any. There are fortunes in some of
them. Try our family orchard collections and have
ripe fruit from May until October. Our motto is
Quick transportation by express and
the best.
parcels post. Write for our catalog
-

or wait
traveling salesmen. We have orchards bearing inforall our annual
every
county on the plains and In many other localities, w"
aru
terested n your success and will freely give you any
nLCL83ttry
information. It is to your interest to patronize us

L. P. LANDRUM, Manager

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
THERMO CAPS for
are the latest thing out. They ure
made out of water proof fabrics, adjustable sweat bands and can be curried In the pocket. Protection from
sun, rain, nnd dust,
The M. B. Goldenbcrg Co.
el

i

C0NDKNSI2D STATEMENT OF

The American National Bank
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
At the close of business June 25th,

11)15

RESOURCES

LIA1IILITIES

Loans und Discounts
$52,527.49
OvcrdraflH
NONE
StockH,Honds,WarrnntH,Ktc
1,808.75
Furniture und Fixtures..
2,20 1.72
CASH & SIGHT EXCII'GU 31,328.61

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits......
DEPOSITS

S25.000.00
2,742.92
60,186.65

.

$87,2J.57

I

certify that this statement

FOR BUSINESS SEPTEMBER

"OPENED

187,929.57

iHt,

Ih

correct.
1914."

W. F. KJRDY.C'afthirr.

"FIRST DIVIDEND PAID JUNE 30tli, 1915."

"This growing, prosperous DANK in vitcs Your banking business."
"UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION"

AND

PERSONAL

Herman Gcrhnrdt and family left
Mrs. W. L. Kirkpntrick Ih visiting
the
first of tho week for Las Vegas
Veand attending the reunion in Las
where they expect to bo for several
gas this week.
days. Thoy drove through in a waE. Chllson of Minneapolis, Minn., is gon und expected to urrive in plenty
u now subscriber to tho News, having of time to uttend the reunion.
went the necessary cash this week.
Mrs. Mac Stuhhlcfleld and Miss
Bennett, accompanied by Jap
Reynolds
MIshcs Elsie and Viola
are visiting in Las Vcgus thin week. Moad nre here from Cnrothcrs, Mo.,
They arc fishing and will take in the to spend a few weeks. They are old
friends of tho Misses Gee and arc enbig reunion.
joying the renewal of old friendship.
Frank Shipmun is a new subscriber
N. V. Gallcgos und family passed
to the News. Frank is buying cattle
through
Montoya Wednesday in their
will
make a
now and wo hop he
big cur enroutc to Tucumcari. Mr
Gallcgos says he und family will go
W. O. Culbertson, who is now ranch to the big show at Lus Vegas, leaving
ing near Tucumcari, was a business the ranch next Sundny. Montoya
visitor in town several days this week Republican.
Dnlhurt Texan.
Mrs. DeOlivieru hus returned from
she attended the big
If you want milk, buttermilk and California where
enjoyed
several weeks in
und
fairs
Ho
makes
Gentry.
cream telephone
that wonderful state. She will leave
two deliveries each day.
this week for Cluude, N. M., where
will spend several weks with Mrs
she
Miss Eugenia Roy, a sister of Mrs.
I. C. Flocrsheim, arrived in this city Geo. Anderson.
today and will visit a few days with
Buy your milk of Gentry and say
relatives. Springer Times.
lcs. Ha makes both morning and an
J no. D. R. Cooper of Electro, Texan, evening delivery. Phone 162J8
who formerly lived in this county, is
Dr. J. W. Hoskins, the popular
u now subscriber to the News for
of Nnra Visn, was in our city on
which he hus our thunks for tho cash.
business lust Friday. Tho doctor has
big practice in his home city und
Jno. Whitmorc und family drove to a
is thought he came to Tucumcari
it
tho
Vegas
to
attend
in their Ford
Las
get
to
a short rest because they won't
reunion. They will also visit relatives and friends in and near that let him rest up there.
city.
The New Theatre expects to put
on
a contest in which the winner will
money
It costs the people a lot of
n free ticket to the Panama
receive
to celebrate away from homo but it
gives them lots of pleasure' to see Exposition now going on in San Frnn
Tho contest will begin soon
what other towns and localities are cisco.
und full explnnation will be mndo
doing.
in next week's paper.
V. L. Batson has purchased u new
W. R. Springor wns in yesterdny
Maxwell cur from Furr
Herring, the company agent. Endce from Quuy where he is in the farming
now has live automobiles. Endce nnd cattle business. He accompanied
his sister who loft on tho T. & M.
Enterprise.
train Wednesday morning to go to
Gentry's Dairy has commenced to the bedside of their father ut Chicku-shOklo. Tho father is 83 years old,
delivor milk two times each day, mom
tho
father of 10 children nnd it is
ing and evening. Phone 152JS.
feared ho will not recover from tho
Fred Frick is one of the new sub- present illness.
scribers to tho News. Fred Jr., will
There is only one place in this comno doubt appreciate the news features
n
if munity where the investment of a
und be u typical
dollar will bring you a hundred per
he reads The News.
cent on your money. A dollar investEverybody und his mothcrinluw arc ed in a subscription to this pnper will
in Las Vegas this week or on the road open tho gate to so many opportunito uttend tho big reunion which wns ties that the returns will multiply
advertised all over tho state und prom until your income is many times the
outlay. Take u whirl at n hundred
lues to bo a joyous affair.
per. You get something every weok
no blanks.
Floyd Bc.hh wns able to bo out in
his car Tuesday. Ho hns had a hard
spell of sickness but is fast gaining
Ernest Hnll und family will move
his health and his many frionds re to his ranch near Jordan this week.
joice with him thnt it was no worse
Ernest says ho will remain there until
ho hus harvested his crop of wheat
As incontrovertible evidence of the and outs. Tho man who planted it
strict neutrality of this paper we'll for hrneat snys the wheat will turn
take your dollar and never ask if you out about 15 bushels to tho aero. Tho
bo English, Gcrmun, French, Austrian oats will make about 30. He has 50
Russian, Italian, Belgian, Jup, Turk, acres of wheat and 40 acres of oats.
This will tnke some time and he exor the devil.
pects to lie gone several months. Ho
All kinds of short orders, cat Ash, sold his town lot und house to Adnm
fresh from the narket All kinds Long.
of lunches put up. Poultry bought
and sold. Phone 290. I will do the
Call the News Printers when you
rest.
J. R. Wells
need letterheads, envelopes, etc.
lm-oge-

n,

See

Jas. J. Hall
For Deeded Farms and City Property, Notary
Work and Abstracts
Now located in Western Union office, 2nd St.
Tucumcari, New Mexico

furniture

polishes on the market
Small size
Medium size

25c
56c
$1.00

Large qt. size

In order to get you to try

HAPPY DAY MOPS
We are going to offer
you one "Happy Day

Are Vou Feeling Fit?
enw tho man nr wnmnn nf
Mop" and 1
JJjfl
ntiring energy, strong body ami hap
py disposition? All these depend upon
qt. polish for p
gooil henlth, and good henlth is
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
when the kidneys arc wenk,
TRY ONE
O. W. Hears, Paatwr
overworKCd or diseased. Foley KidBible School 0:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion at 11:00 ney Pills act promptly and help the
kidneys filter the blood and cast out
Junior C. E. '1:30 p. in.
the poisonous waste nroducLx thnt
Evening service At 8 o'clock.
cause sore and swollen munrli. uml
and
Down in denr old Mexico it is the joints, backache, rheumatism,
symtoms that give warning of dnn- presidential chair today und hell
gcrous KKinoy and bludder ailments.
y
Drug Co.
Bags
traveling
from
Full line of
31.00 up. Trunks $2 up to $30.00.
SOMETHING TO LEARN
The M. B. Goldenbcrg Co.
Something to Learn Are you bv
chance one of the few mortals who
C. C. Davidson went to Raton this are always looking around for some
week on business. He will be gone thing new to learn?
several days.
Arc you one of the limited number
who are great enough and wise u
A BARGAIN
you cun't get it, don't want
One of the best
Whether Leo Frunk be guilty or not plenty to realize their own imperfec it. When
equipped poultry farms in tho state,
guilty, the country at least knows of tions ;
located VA miles from good town of
rne Leo Frnnk.
Have you mounted sufficiently high
Man's tonguo wus made for use, 3000 inhabitants. Good business alupon the ladder of intelligence to
ready established.
Land or equipFelipe Sanchez y Baca went to San- cru'.e the privilege of ascending to but not for abuse.
may be bought separately. Just
ment
ta Rosa yestcrduy to sec his new son even greater heights?
In this country we make strenuous the opportunity for a good live hustwho arrived Sunday.
do to.church Sunday.
to grow two blades of grass ler to make good investment.
efforts
You will not he the only brainy
before,
ono has grown
but
whero
Mr. Durham wus here from Texas man or woman in that assemblage.
growing
they
are
Germany
in
while
this week looking over our country l ou will not even be the only one hills of potutocs where none hnvc
For Hay Fever or Asthma
with a view to purchasing a fnrm or who is conscientiously 'endeavoring ever been before. Let's swap.
Many people dread July on account
filing on a homestead.
to stimulate the body, the mind, nnd
of the recurrence of hay fever. Foley's
he soul.
Honey nnd Tnr Compound long has
SALE
OF
NOTICE
Full line of traveling Bugs from
The preacher knows a few thinirs
been recognized us the idenl remedy
County
the
of
Court
In
District
the
$1.00 up. Trunks $2 up to $30.00.
it is possible he may even know as
for hny fever and asthma, because it
Mexico
New
of Quay, State of
The M. B. Goldenbcrg Co.
much as you for his store of knowlheuls and sooths thnt raw, rasping
Insurance
Occidental
Fire
edge is extracted from tho Great
feeling in the thront and cases the
Plaintiff
Company
Messrs. und Mesdnmcs McCnmmon, Book, the fount of all wisdom.
choking sensation. It allays inflamvs.
Dodson
und
were
Barnes, Whitmorc
In any event, his thoughts will
Defendants mation nnd irritation und brings ubout
among those who drove over to Las touch upon certain viewpoints which A. B. Dauber, et ul.,
easy and naturul brcuthing. Contains
1497
No.
Vegas to attend the Cowboys Reunion perchuncc may flow in different chan
y
no hnbit forming drugs.
purgiven
in
hereby
is
Notice
that
They will visit other points of internels from your own, nnd therein lies
Drug Co.
decree
nnd
judgment
of
the
suance
est before returning.
the opportunity for adding to the sa
gacity and wisdom which lifts vou to of the court entered herein on tho
10th day of April, 1915, the under
Two now awnings were put up this eminence in the world of men.
special master .ill, on the 29th
signed
week in front of the millinery store
Every normal brain radiates knowl
day
July, 1915 at the hour of ten
of
and electric light office on the Federal edge of some kind or other, and the
Investment building. They mnkc a brum of the minister is trained to im o'clock in the forenoon, at the front
door of tho county court house of
needed improvement especially to the part that knowledge to others.
county, N. M., offer for sale
occupants of these rooms.
There is much yet in this world for Quay sell
und
ut public auction, to the
us to learn, and still more of the
highest und best bidder for cash, the
longer
greater
and
life
to
come.
agent,
C.
who
Pundolfo,
insurance
S.
following real estate situate in the
Go to church Sunday, where it is
formerly lived here, was here this
county
of Quay, state of New Mexico,
week visiting old friends nnd muking free for the accepting, if you choose. towit:
Tom J. Taylor, Jr.
good
be
company, and
in
new acquaintances. His wife hud been
iou will
Lots three anJ five of block four of
here for scvernl days visiting her pa among friends.
the Original Townsite of Tucumcnri,
and
Tho hand of welcome beckons, nnd nnd
rents, Mr. nnd Mrs. T. A. Wayne.
block seven of the
eight
lot
of
the door stands njar with no sentry McGccAddition to the town of Tu
A. R. Moses
Hurry K. Bcokmun and fumily will to liar your entrance,
y
being made to
said
sale
cumcnri;
Are you going?
leave thin week for an extended trip
the amount found to bo due under
to Kansas where ho will visit his rel
the terms of snid decree nnd secured
PINS AND DOLLARS
atives and from there they will visit
by deed of trust amounting to nine
Some people never fail to bend their teen hundred fifteen dollars and forty
several points before returning. Mr.
Bcckmnn is desirous of ridding him backs to pick up a pin, and yet let cents ($1915.40) and interest from the
the dollars slip right through their 19th dny of April, 1915, together with
Are now located In the illttson Building
self of the hny fever.
lingers without even n blink. They costs of suit heretofore accrued und
Phone 221
grasp at the shadow while the sub- to nccruo in making this sale.
THERMO CAPS for
R. A. Prentice, Special Muster
el arc the Intcst thing out. They ure stance marches by.
If the point of a pin is facing you
made out of wuter proof fabrics, adjustable sweat bands nnd can be car it is supposed to bo good luch to pick
ried in the pocket. Protection from it up.
But there arc greater values and
sun, rain, und dust.
better opportunities for luck than in
Tho M. B. Goldenbcrg Co.
stooping your shoulders in a futilo
search for pins.
Clem Johnston wus in today from
Read the ads in this paper if you
Sun Jon and subscribed for the News
to find luck in big chunks and
want
way
crops
were pick up
out his
He snid tho
dollars instead of pins.
doing tine with the exception of the
is a question of indiOur advertising columns aro
damage done to it by tho big hnil last
every
splendid
opportunities
full of
vidual preference which
week. They have been having plenty week,
and they arc to he hud simply
of rain in that part of the county.
food shall be the cereal
for tho reading and the taking.
Forget the pins und go further af
for breakfast, the large
J. Murphy of Paradise Texas, wus ter bigger game.
here this week and went out to the
variety of brands makes
Rend the uds und pick up the dol
homo of his sister, Mrs. Julia Cox, lars.
the choice a wide one.
who lives near Plain, N. M., where lie
visited n few days, Ho nnd Mrs. Cox MEETING AT BAPTIST
We have the kind you
left for tho Pannmu Exposition Wed
CONTINUES
CHURCH
prefer, and will gladly tell you the merits of any
ncsdny and expect to be gone some
The meeting ut the Bnptist church
time.
in
large
crowds
continues with
other you may wish to try. Our groceries are
Evangelist Holland who con
Dead men tell no tales, but they
remarkably low prices.
fresh, attractive and
ducted the meeting tho first two weeks
serve as a magnet thnt draws tho loft for anothor engagement tho first
murderer back to the scone of his of the week, but pastor Taylor is now
crime.
doing tho preaching.
Ho will carry on tho meeting in- S. McCasland wus in our office Inst deflnutoly und hns sent out invito
.Saturday and said while his crops Hons to all the Christian people of
uro not as favorable us they shoulc the town regardless of denominational
bo he hns a pullet that is a record ufllllution to join in tho sorvico for n
breaker. She was hutchod in August, better Tucumcnri.
1914, und is u mixture of Plymouth
Rock and Rhode Island. When less
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
than six months old she commenced
There will bo nil the regular sor
laying and on May 1 she hud sot and vices ut the Presbyterian church next
hntched a nico brood of chickens 14 Sunday, July 4, conducted by tho Rev
With the City Cleaning & Hat Worlu your valuout of 15 eggs producing chickens P. B. Hendorlito, who hns been taking
and gowns, while
able wearing apparel in
She commenced laying again tho 1st a few weeks vacation.
of Juno nnd is desirous of setting
in cleaning process, as well as your deposits on
At tho 11 o'clock service thcro will
again. This is a pretty fast life for bo tho celebration of the Sacrament
you will get from us.
your new suits
a hen not yet one year old. If you of tho Lord's Suppor,
dealing,
for
honest
Yours,
don't hellovo this story Mr. McCas
Christian Endeavor Socioty at 7.
land says you may be shown by com
Regular evening service at 8.
ing out to his fnrm 3 miles southwest
of town.
Man's wisdom points out his own
Phone 346
imperfections, while his ignorance--'
Tell tho News about your visitors magnifies virtues that do not exist.
VOU

,3U

BARGAIN Victrola, and Records,
good as new, at half price.
BLITZ, Tho Jeweler

German-America-

Is one of the OLDEST and SAFEST

C. D. Wright wns in town this week
and had his paper sent to Bard in
tend of Porter, N. M on account of
a rural route which runs out of thnt
place. This is a new route only recently established und there ure u
number of others to bo put into oper
ation in this county in n short time.
this will bo of grcnt benefit to the
fnrmers who wish to take daily no- pers as it gives them bettor facilities
and they get daily mail instcud of
going scverul miles to the postofflcc
which is seldom done more than twice
euch week.

Do

LOCAL

Golden Star
Polish

Someone hus suggested that the
city olllcials would do a good turn if
thoy would cut the weeds in tho street
nnd force some of tho property owners to do likewise. Every member of
the liny Fever Club is heartily in fa
vor of this movement just so long as
thoy don't own property needing this
mprovemcnt.
Hoboes aro not com
ing quite fast enough to keen a full
street force but we can get along
cry well without them.

The American
Furn. Co.

nunus-worse-

Snnds-Dor-se-

Abstracts

sut-isf-

uuto-golf-trn-

v-

A Matter of
Taste
It

nttcn-dnnc-

c.

at

J. M. Putman

You Can Trust
suits

that

SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.

Imm,

THE TUCUMCAR1 NEWS
FREE FROM THOSE WORRIES PLAYER
Troubles of Commuter Got Little Sympathy From Fellow Passenger
on Train.

OF

Mrs. C. L. Wood, General Merchandise, butter nnd eggs. Abbott, N. M.

15 MANAGERS

Had Nothing 01

most eccentric character tho national
game has ever known, but Rube probably gained tho reputation becauso ho
was a great twlrler and constantly
the major league public. Hut tho
real eccentric person Is Rube Evnni,
southpaw pitcher, who was never
quite good enough for the majoru,
j
Evans has pitched In almost every
minor lengue of note In the country,
nnd earned a nation-widreputation
as a "squirrel."
Ills most amusing
stunt probably was the biggest "bono"
that ever was "pulled" on a ball field,
He was pitching for Portland n few
yoars ago when the squeeze play was
all the rase becauso of the manner
In which tho Athletics were executing
the play. Tho opposing teams wcro
using It with such regularity that
Manager McCredle was la n rago
when men were on third with none or
one out.
Finally after the play had been
worked on Evans twlco In ono Inning,
McCredle said:
"The next time that they try that
play, bean him (meaning, of course,
the batsman), that will stop them."
An Inning later the opposing team
tried tho squeeze. "There he goes,"
was tho cry set up by Evans'
Imagine the surprise and excitement In tho grounds when Evans
whirled about and throw straight as
an arrow at tho base runner. Ilia
aim was good and the ball struck tho
runner Just back of tho ear and
stretched him out cold. A riot inmost followed nnd Evans was lucky
to escape being mobbed.
On the way back to the hotel. McCredle said: "What the douce were
you thinking of. you big lunkhead?"
"You told me to boan him. didn't
you? Why didn't you say the batter?
I thought you means tho base run
ner."

Montoya

be-for- o

"Great Scott, man!" exclaimed tho
commuter. "How do you manage toes-capall these annoyances?"
"Very easily, sir. I live In a ho-to!."

n

-

team-mate-

first-clas- s

Earmarks.
Alexander Powell, war correspondent and lecturer, said at a tea in
Now York:
"The Hnglish

volunteer troops are
splendid. You can tell by certain earYou
marks where they come from
can tell the miners of the Midlands,
the mill hands of Manchester, the
bookkeepers of London, the "
"How do you tell them?" a young
lady asked.
"Well." said Mr. Powell, "it's easy
enough to tell, for example, the bookkeepers. Every time the bookkeepers
are commanded to stand at ease they
try to put their rifles behind their
ears."

LIKES

CHANCES

H.us

s.

Tho ono striking improvement In
baseball In recent yenra is tho selection of hlgher-claBs- ,
brainier and more
studious men as managers.
A brief study of tho managers may
give some lino on what their teams
will be, for the team In every Instance Is u rellection of tho personality of Its leader:
Georgo Stalllngs, Hraves nig. Impressive and thoughtful,
Tho closest
student of baseball In tho game. Fair
with his men off tho Held, a slave

j

OF DODGERS

g

FOURNIER

IS

A BIG

SURPRISE

Sharing Honors With Eddie Collins
as Meat Talked of Member of
Comltkey's White Sox.
Presldant Comlskey of the White
kindly took Jack Fournler off
Jimmy McAleer's hnnd3 when tho
Youngstown man was head of the
American league team In Ronton. The
Chicago Sox owner got Fournler for
a song.
Ho paid J&O.OOg, for Eddie
Collins and tho Old Roman wouldn't
take that much cash for Fournler, the
big Frenchman he secured for almost
nothing.
Comlskey little dreamed that tho
green youth from Moose Jaw would bo
leading the American league In hitting a few years after his purchase
from a club that didn't consider htm
eligible for tho big lengue. Jimmy

e.

Sox

The Villain Outvlllalned.
"I wouldn't trust him." she argued.
"Neither would 1." assented the
other girl; "he's us treacherous as
a fountain pen."
I

ft Is the man who listen to both
sldos of the question who meets the
greatest number of liars
Jake Daubert.

rlub that beats us will have to bo on
If we get power from fowl, why not its toes every minute. Wo have tha
strive to fjt ill the power we can. That material for a first division club and
is only po4slble by selecting food that it is my honest belief that wo will

bo up there when the curtain Is rung
down next October.
Our team is
"Not kr.owing how to select the right showing more life this year than it
has In several seasons. The boys are
food to fit my needs. I suffered grievously for a long tlmo from stomach on their toes In the field, talking and
trouble, writes a lady from a little fighting all tho time. Wo were handicapped to some extent at the start by
Western town.
'It seemed as If I would never be our training park in Florida."
Able to find out the sort of food that
tsretnanan uacKS i ener.
was beat for me. Hardly anything that
Mnnaeor Uresnahan of the Cubs has
I could eat would stay on my stomach
Every attempt gave me heart-burand taken sides with Governor Toner nnd
Han Johnson against the emery ball
filled my stomach with go. I got thinner and thinner until I literally be- Several of the Cubs' pitchers have
came a living skeleton and in time was shown a disposition to toy with it In
practice Just for tho fun of tho thing,
compelled to keep to my bed.
so
nrcsnahan has Issued an edict that
"A few months ago was persuaded
to try Grape-Nutfood, and it had such ho wilt slap a fine on any man who
good effect from tho very beginning oven roughena tho ball. He believes
ability to uso tho forbidden
that I kept up Its use. I was surprised that
might act aa a temptation and
curve
I
digested
It. It
at the caso with which
causo
some
of his twlrlers to subject
proved to bo Just what I needed.
Cubs
to
the
tho possibility of forfeitmy
unpleasant
symptoms,
tho
"All
garao
ing
through
a
Its use.
,
heart-burnthe Inflated feeling which
gave me ao much pUn, disappeared.
After Wlllard'a Title.
My weight gradually increased from 98
In view of the number of profesto 116 lbs., my figure rounded out, my
strength came back, and I am now able sional baseball players gottlng Into
to do my housework and enjoy It trouble with tho law for engaging In
fisticuffs, Jess Wlllard had better keep
Crape-Nut- s
did It."
In trim to protect his title.
A ten daya trial will show anyone himself
tome facta about food.
Willing to Change Name.
Name gives by Poctutn Co., Rattle
says bla friends can
Happy
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to change Felsch to Happier
name
hla
If the Sox
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Chicago pennant, and
again
win
the
Rv-- r
A
t
the
above
rtmi
Utter
htt they can call him Happiest li the
frM tlat la llMi Thar
fer sriMM, irate, sac rail ai bhwhb "eop the world' rag."
ImtefaU
i

body.

j

good-miture-

1

'

nccomo-dntloii-

Mills
M.

S.

r.. Logan.

Davis, General Merchnndlso,
A.
Roy, New Mexico.
Goodman Merc. Co., General Merchandise, Roy, N. M.
J. H. Ltislt. Attorney nnd Counsellor nt law, Roy, N. M.
Roy Huffot, Wines, Liquors uud Ci-

N. M

gars,

Roy

A

Trust

d

Endee

Hard-driving-

dead-ln-eanie-

e

Good-natured-

"good-fellow- "

Good-natured-

j

hard-drivin-

Nara

.

1

DIAMOND

Santa Rosa

NOTES
mil Hlnchmnn
ing batter.

Is

Pittsburgh's

Physician and Surgeon
Office Rooms 1. 2 and 3 Herring Did.
M.
South Second St.
Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General Offlco Residence,
Phono 100 Rosldence Phona 13
Merchandise, Santn Rosa. N. M.

lead-

Hans Wagner is still playing
ball for tho Pirates.

B. Ellison, General Merchandise.
M. H. KOCH
Santa Rosa, N M.
Funeral Director and Embalmar
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nucklcs. Prop..
Telephone No, 116
Santa Rosa, N. M.
113 S. Second SL Residence Upstnlra
Jones S. Gleason, Pool Hall and Sa- TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
loon, Santa Rosn, N. M.
R.

Ray Fisher, tho Vermont schoolmaster, is winning regularly for tho Yankees.
Connlo Mack Is Becking to sign
Third Hasemau Carroll of Fordham
college.

Duran

ROBT

a

COULTER

Eating House, Mrs. A. K, SimpDENTIST
son. Duran, N. M.
City Hotel, Rooming House. Mrs.
TUCUMCARL
NEW MEXICO
Davis, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. D Duran, N. M.
Portraits
Views
C. O. Hedges, Harher, Duran, N. M.
BALE
BROTHERS
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. R.
Hodges, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Protographs
Kodak Finishing
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room,
Duran, N. M.
R. R.

Lll-ll-

The umpire, may his decisions always bo right; but, right or wrong, tho
umpire.

Hugh nedlent, former Red Sox
curver, is having a hard tlmo of It
In tho Federal ranks.

It is rather a slam at Fred Merklo

for McGraw to put a fellow namod
Ilralnord In his place at first base, Is
It not?

(

DR. B. F. HERRINQ

Santa Rota Drug Store, .las II. Van
Horn, M. D.. Propr., Santa Rosa, N.

ll

j

Professional Cards

Cuervo

;

s

French
The French Lumber Co., S. E. Pol
phrev, Mgr., French, N. M.
Hotel Wlnnnn, First class
short orders, Mrs. A. S. Havens, Prop., French, N. M.
Donaldson's Market, J T. Donaldson,
Prop , groceries and vegetables, Hoda
fountain French, N. M.
Collin & Co., General Merchnndlso,
the best of everything, French, N. M.

Patricks, Prop.
& Savings Hank, Safu depository for your money.
PatR. A. Pendleton, Ulneksmlth.
ronage solicited, oppoHllo bank.
Variety Machine Works. G. E. Anderson & Sons. Props.. Roy. N. M.
Floersheim Merc. Co.. Wholesalo and
retail General Merchnndlso, Roy, N. M.
Lucero & Evans, Props., Jowoll Hnr,
M
wines, liquors and cigars, Roy, N. M.
HarH. R Woodward. Groceries.
Saloon and Pool Hall,
ness and shots repaired, Roy, N. M.
N
Moxuo.
Lc:it
Roy Telephone Exchangu. Mrs. Ethel M Harper, Prop, Roy, Now Mex.
Falrvlew Pharmacy, Dr. M. D. Gibbi.
Prop., medicines, cigars, etc., Roy, N.
Szn Jcr. Drug Sure and Hotel, San M.
Jon. Ne Mexico
Ilaum Profilers. Tin shop, stove
C. F. Marden. General Merchandise. store, wagons nnd harness. Roy, Nu'v
Insldo game thoroughly, tut weak on
Mexico.
San Jon. New Mexico
Judging pitchers
Roy Cafe. Phone 12, meals 2fs. niceWilbur Robinson. Dodger Close A. R. Hurt. General Blacksmith and ly furnished room In commotion, Emstudent of game, too
ilia Romero, Prop.
on
Hore irhoer. San Jon, N. M.
Sown western Hotel, rooms, west of
and off the Held.
depot, rales reasonable, G. Kitchell,
,
Fred Clark. Pirates
Prop., Roy. Now Mexico.
fellow.
Wearins unThe New Harher Shop, now hath
&
Drug
Dovnr
Variety
Store,
Endee
der the long strain.
room
fixtures. Modern
and
,
Devnr, Props.. Endee. N M.
Hill Carrlgan, Red Sox
shop, Chas. Weatherell, Prop.
type. Improved J. M. Hedgccock, General Merchandise,
The Elite Cafu & llakery. "Everygrently last yeur.
thing good to eat." Meals. 2oc. OrN. M.
Endee.
,
Hill
Donovun,
Yankees
tega Hulldlug, Roy. N. M.
easy going. Student of pitch-ors- . J. W. Rogers. General Merchnndlso.
Endee. N. M.
Connlo
Quiet,
Mack.
Athletics
forceful and thoughtful. Success duo
to selection and handling of men.
Rock la'and Hotel, Halley Kelly, Prop,
HARRY H. McELROY
Clark GriltUh, Natlounls Pest Judgo
N. M.
Cuervo,
Attorney-at-Laof pitchers and conditions In thu
TucumcaW,
New Mexico.
U.
F.
Harbin,
J.
S. Com.. Livery Stable!
game. Hard loser.
General Prtctlce. Member of Bar ei
and Feed Yard, Cuervo. N. M.
Hugh Jennings, Tigers Aggressive,
Supreme Court of United States,
manager. Great leader Dr. A. A. Sanford, Phslclan ami SurState Courts, and United Stales
off tho field.
geon. Cuervo, N. M
Lund Offlco
Clarence Rowland, White Sox
hustling, Jennings' type. S. P. Morlson, General Merchnndlso,
H. L. BOON
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.
Fiery leader on Held. Unknown quanAttorney and Counselor at Law
tity.
Office East Main Street
Visa
Hranch Hlckey, Drowns Studious,
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
brnlny leader and quick thinker.
SavFarmer's and Merchant's Trust
John McGraw Well, ho' John McJ. D. CUTLIP
ings Bank. Capital Stock J 5.(11)0, ()
Graw thut a all.
Attorney-at-LaO. Gragg. Cashier, Nara Visa. N. M.
Judge of Probate Court, Quay County,
The First National .Bank, Capital
Ot!lce at Court House
Stock Ji'.l.oiin oo. A P. Selsor, CashThird St.
Phone 4
ier. Nara Visa. New Mexico.
TUCUMCARI.
NEW MEXICO

Tho Pirates are playing real baso-bathese days and will soon bo up
In tho select circles.

j

exactly tits the requirements of the

owner.

N. M.,

San Jon

Caught.
"What a pretty hat, Mrs. Itnkey
wore this evening."
"Did you like it. dear?"
"Yes, it whs very becoming Why
don't you get hats like that""
"You muan t blame me if ! laugh.
John. The hut you like Is my hat.
Mrs. Plnkey borrowed It this
sing. It's the $:I0 hut you culled u
fright." Cleveland Plain livalar.

GET POWER

In

V.-.-ii- ti.

good fellow.
.Miller Hugglns, Cardinals A clever, thoughtful fellow. Much Improved
by last year s experience.
Knows the

The Supply Comes From Food.

Pcrchcron Stallion, largest horso

New Mexico, M. L. Woods, Mosquero,

-

easy-goin-

Sassafras tea In liberal doses, about
this tlmo of year. as formerly believed to be u sound remedy for the
physical conditions which generate
that state of mind.

Mexico.

R.

Johnson Mercantile Co., General Merchandise. Logan. N. M.
D. W. Clark, General Merchandise.
Locan N M.
Pecplei Drug Store, M. M. Thompson.
Pharmacist).
M
D
i Registered
Locaa. N M.
F rrencu Martinez, General Merchanisfe. Locaa. N. M.
B. Cff.nder.nlng.
Restaurant. Lunch
0ister aa! Pool Hall. Logan, N.

and untried aa a disciplinthis season. "Wo will Improve right
along." declares tho first baso king. arian.
Itoger Uresnahan, Cubs McGraw
"That doesn't mean that wo will win
every game, but wo will bo playing school of managers. Great Judge of
better baseball with every start. The pitchers. Fights for everything. Well
liked by sonio players, disliked by
others.
Charlie Herzog, Reds Smarte3t of
the managers. New School manager,
using much of McGraw's tactics. Very
brainy man on and off tho field, and

i

Sons, General Merchangrain, Mosquero, Now

Roy

McFarland Bros.. Hankers nnd Slock,

driver on It.
Patrick Moran, Phillies Quiet,
Jake Daubert. tho Brooklyn first
A trllle
Backer, likes tho looks of tho Dodgers earnest, thoughtful fellow.

Steep the Sassafras.

In

Logan

I

Jake Daubert Says Brooklyn Team li
of First Division Material lm.
proves at Every Start.

A

&

Rorcntz. Lumber, groceries,
Hour. feed, etc., MIIIh. N. M.
Melkle Pros . Genernl Merchnndlso,
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Herndon, proprlo-- j
'
Mills. N. M. Auto livery a specialty.
tor. Montova. N. M.
Calls answered day or night.
City Drug Store, Dr. Lewis T. JackGet a home near Mills, N. M. Inson, propr.etor. Montoya, N. M,
formation about state lands, homesteads, etc Write C. E. Doaton.

e

Russia Becomes Temperate.
The prohibition of selling brandy
In the government monopoly shop
was Introduced throughout the Russian empire frim the beginning of
tho war, on the day of mobilization,
and has now been In force for more
than eight months. One of the
papers has made Inquiries con- corning the results of this measure.
md has published some of the statlstlcal data that were collected. The following list shows that the consump- tlon of vodka In the city of Moscow
In 1914 compared with the preceding
year:
July. 612.6S6 gallons In 1913
and 359,124 gallons In 1914; August.
067,926 gallons In 1913 and 23,373 gallons in 1914. October, 707.6SS gallons
in 1913 and 2.913 gallons In 1914. During the first three months vodka could
be obtained at the
restaurants for consumption In the same,
the selling of vodka In bottles being
prohibited under a heavy tine.

Kingsbury
dise, dealer

The Star Store: G. W Richardson,
proprietor; Dry Goods, Groceries,
etc.. Montoya, N. M.
Kohn Bros., General Merchants, Montoya. New Mexico.
J, D. Rogers, Ilnrber Shop, Montoya.
New Mexico.
T. J. Estes' Bar, Liquors nnd Cigars.
Montoya, New Mexico.
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Webb,
proprietor. Montoya, N. M.
Commercial Hotel, 0. D. Wells, pro
prletor. Montoyn, N. M.
Mrs. Mannle Phillips, Restaurant and)
Lunch Room. Montoya, N. M.

Rubo Waddell has been called the

either"

-

Abbott

SKETCHES

Twlrler Wat Never Quite Good Enough
far Majors and Pitched In Almost
Every Minor League of Note
In the Country.

"Not a bug on a single bush."
"That's strange. Now, with my lawn,
1 And that only about half the grass
looks l..althy. The rest won't grow
no matter how much I water It. Rut
I suppose you know from experience
what that Is""
"Never had any grass trouble,

St. Louis clergyman gloomily Informs us:
"Tho Images of tho poet and tho
painter have ceased to charm us. We
wan i me reaimes
uence me passing
of poetry."

THUMBNAIL

Southpaw Pitcher Evans.

that kind"'

Rus-cla-

ECCENTRIC

Mosquero
Rube Waddell

"Sotno of my bulbs have rotted In
the ground. Kver have that happen
to you?" asked the commuter of the
man who sat beside him In the train.
"So. I can't say I have," replied
tho other.
"And tho bugs In ray rosebushes
are pest. Do you have any trouble
T

IS

JAS. J. HALL

Vaughn
Weldeman, Justice of the Poaco,
East Vaughn, N. M.
Miller Drug Co., G. A. Miller, Physician
and Surgeon, Vaughn, N. M.

REAL ESTATE, IN8URANCE,
GENERAL BROKEPAQE

C. A.

Box 605

Tucumcarl,

H,

Miscellaneous

TUCUMCARI HO0PITAL
Berlin, General Merchandise, U. S. Modarn Equipment. Largest
Coll In New Mexico.
Postmaster, Obar, N M.
Qrfduate Nurses.
R. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllstcr, N.
DRS, NOBLE A DOUGHTY
M.
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.
Dell, tho DodgerB' new pitcher, Is
.Merchandise,
General
Warner,
W.
going along at a good clip. "Wheezer," O.
Losbla, N. M.
aa he is known, was given n tVlal by
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
tho St Louis Nationals a few seasons D. D. Branson &. Son, General MerchanAttorney at Law
ago.
dise, Kirk, N. M.
Next to Land Office
Office
Curry & Aragon, General Grocery
Jack
Fournler
It
discovered
has
M.
that
N.
Dry
Goods,
Newklrk,
and
Store
TUCUMCARI,
N. M.
Jack Fournler.
holps his batting to havo Eddlo Collins
McAlcer didn't dream such a thing, hit ahead of him. After tho pitcher
either. This season Eddie Collins Is gets through with Collins tho others
sharing honors with Fournler for be- look easy.
ing the most talked about ball player
with tho White Sox. The lad who
Tho Alexanders and such may surwasn't good enough for tho Roston pass Tosreau a modicum In proficiency
Red Box three years ngo probably Is In the pitching art, but none of them
feared more than Trls Speaker of has any tnoro sand than the big man
lOO
those sarao Red Box by more than and not many tho skill.
half tho clubs of the American league.
The good showing made by tho YanWatching Rondeau.
kees In tho early stages has been due
Rondeau, the young outfielder, who In great part to the fine work of the
Is with tho Washington team, Is being threo Rays Caldwell, Keating and
watched very carefully by Griffith.
Fisher who shono In tho box.

Jawn McGraw's present opinion of
John Toner may bo Judged by the
statement that ho wished lorn Lynch
would como back.

G.

Tucumcari Transfer Co,
PHONE

Our Specialty is Coal

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

jf

fi,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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Sport Coat With Convertible Collar

Liberal Juries.

CALOMEL

Tho Height of Atrocity.
"I see the (lerinnns are using km
Insttiid of shot and shell." snld Hark
away. "Could anything bo mora a tre-

Ilnsnd on verdicts by MIrsIbrIppI Juries Law Notes recommends that state

as a place where money Is ensy. Tho
caso of Illinois Central railroad vh. foils?"
GLEAN
WAY IMcub resulted lu n verdict for S500 "Oh, yes," said Dlngleberry. "II
to a prospective passenger because a would bo more atrocious If after usticket agent said "d
n" to him; ing the gas they should llro a volley
Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tono" When Bilious, Consti- while In Alabama, etc., Hnllroad com- of gas bills at their victims labeled
pany vs. Morris It appenred that n Tlouso remit.' "
pated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.
liberal Jury gave 1C,000 to a white
woman who was compelled to ride n
Explained.
Uven up your sluggish liver! Fool back guarantee that each spoonful short distance with threo negroes, alHubby carno home from a club with
fluo and cheerful; mako your work a will clean your sluggish liver bolter though tho Rtlngy court
cut tho ver- his whlto waistcoat badly spotted.
pleaBuro; bo vigorous and full of am than a, dose of nasty calomel and that dict to 2,000.
"How careless you are," said hie
bltlon. Hut tako no nasty, danger- it won't mako you sick.
wife.
ous calomel, because it makes you
Dodson'a Llvor Tone Is real liver
Reduced,
"Not at nil," ho replied. "You see,
sick and you may lose a day's work. mcdlclno. You'll know It next morn"They're hnvlng a marked-dowsale they didn't have any menu cards, and
Calomel la mercury or quicksilver, ing, because you will wake up feel- of shoes
at HlnnkV
I know you'd want to know what we
which causes necrosis of the bones. ing flno, your liver will be working,
"I thought thoy prided themselves had to cat."
Calomel crashes into sour bile llko your hcadacho and dizziness gone, on never cutting prices."
dynamlto, breaking It up. That's your stomach will be sweet and your
"Who said anything about city
Fmlle,
umlle, beautiful
clear wWta
when you feel that awful uoubc and bowels regular.
prices? It's tho sizes they've marked clothe. Hcd Cron Hall Blie, America
cramping.
nude,
therefore
All
beat.
Dodson'a Liver Tono Is entirely down."
groceis. Adv.
Listen to mel If you want to enjoy vegetable, therefore harmless and
tho nlcost, gentlest liver and bowel cannot satlvate. Give It to your chilLove Is onn of tho fow things thai
Fiction.
cleansing you ever experienced Just dren. Millions of pcoplo aro using
"What kind of Action docs Fleecer Ib never displayed on a bargain countako a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Dodson's Liver Tono Instead of dan- write?"
ter.
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer gerous calomel now. Your druggist
"Mainly promissory notes nnd I O
sells you a CO cent bottlo of Dodson'a will tell you that the sale of calomel U's." Hoston ICveriIng Transcript.
Sold upon merit Hanford's Dais&m.
Liver Tono under my personal money- - Is almost stopped entirely bore.
Adv.
A mnn can bo reconciled to any sort
b"G REWARD FOR INVENTIONS of expenditure If none of the money
SHOE TOKEN OF SUBJECTION
A guilty conscience makes a hard
belonged to him,
pillow.
Ancient Significance of Custom Which British Government Is Encouraging
HI
la Now Looked Upon aa
Ideas Tending to Improve DevelMerely a Joke.
opment of Army Equipment.

LiRJHELS

As special!? applied

to woddlnEB.
there Is a suspicion that the throwing
or old shoes or new slippers, for nil
thnt-h- ad
at first n significance which
would surely be most obJectlonablo to
twentieth-centurbrides. It seems to
have been n token of tho complete
subjection of the brldo to her lord
and master. In tho Host a shoe or a
slipper was publicly borne at the head
of tho bridal procession In Indication
of the bride's subjection, and at some
Jewish weddings the bridegroom used
to strike the bride a blow with his
shoe hb a sign that she was thereafter
to be submissive to his will. Anionc
tho Nestorlnns It was the custom for
tho bridegroom to kick tho brldo, nnd
for her to remove from his foot tho
shoe with which he had kicked hor.
To this dny there Is a common cus
tom In Itussln for tho brldoKroom on
his wedding night to require the brldo
to pull off Ills boots. In one of them
Ib a whip, uml in tho other a Klft. If
she pulls off llrBt the one containing
tho whip, she gets a stroke from the
lash, and Is tn expect Hoggings thereafter, but If tho gift Is llrst disclosed
her married life will be hatiy. It lu
related of Martin Luther that once.
after performing the wedding cere
mony for iv couple, he took off tho
bridegroom's shoe and placed It unnn
tho bride's plUow, as a sign that she
should In nil things ami at nil times
bo Bubservlent to her husband.
y

The day of tho high cIuhb and brilliant sweater and tho snappy sport
coat Ib with us. HacliiK mcctH and
bthcr assemblages of pcoplo who nro
In a position to nuiko tho Htyles Into
fashions roveal tho brlght-hucswoat-'o- r
and sport coat, worn with nioro
than complacency, especially by tho
younger people. Over thin white
dressed and with whlto sport hatB and
whlto footwear there Is a crlspness
and fitness to tho occasion In hucIj apparel that makes an Instant appeal to
tho younger set.
Now conditions bring about new costuming for occasions where formerly
only strictly dressy toilettes wcro In
vogue. Tho sweater and tho Hport coat
nro at homo In tho automobile, and tho
only kind of millinery that will
tho speed of thu open enr Is that
designed for It, henco tho sport hut
and the nuto bonnet.
Hut tho brilliance of color In these
comfortable outer garments mnkes as
gay uu nsHemblngo as over gathered In
Clad raiment In days gono by. CcrlHo
and gold, lacquer rod and royal bluo,
mustard and amethyst, and most vivid
and "classy" of greens, and tho sparklo
d

with-stnn-

d

of black and whlto combinations clvi
one a wide cholco whether tho lasts
Is nulet or cay.
Tho Worumbo snort coot shown
hero la in black and white, cut on easy
and rather vnguo lines. It Is drawn In
a little by a wldo belt of tho fabric al
tho normal wnlst lino. Whlto ntlk
braid Is used for binding tho collar nnd
cuffs. Two largo and very practical
pockets add del n He y to the charao
tcr of the coat. Tho convertible collai
may be turned up about the throat and
buttoned to place.
The hat. of whlto corduroy velvet, it
trimmed with a band ami cockade oj
whlto ribbon. Whlto gloves and
shoes, either of kid or cauvns, aro lo
keeping with the rest of tho tolleltq
and comploto a midsummer gnrh that
Is a thing of beauty mid a joy for nil
outings.

Skirt TrlmmlnQi.
Skirts now have quaint trlmmlngi
on their edges. Quillings of tho ma
terial or a binding formed of n blai
fold of tho material often takes thi
place of n plain hem.

HANDS LIKE VELVET
Kept So by Dally Use of Cutlcura
soap and Ointment Trial Free.
On retiring soak hands In hot Cutl
cura soapsuds, dry and rub tho Ointment Into tho hands Bomo minutes.
Wear bandage or old gloves during
night. This lo a "one night treat
ment Tor red, rough, chnpped and
ooro hands," It works wonders.
Sample each freo by mall with 32-Skin Hook. Address Cutlcura. DonL
ay, uoston. Sold every where Adv.

Lingerie Hat of Cotton Embroidery

Her Task.
"What was tho class doing today.
Ktiiel?"
"Knitting socks for soldiers."
"How many did you knit, dear?"
"Only ono sock, mamma."
"Why didn't you knit n pair, child?'
was knitting for a one
"llecause
legged soldier, mamma."

Ml

What is Castoria

That tliero aro hundsomo rewards
for thoso who are able to dovlso Im-

ASTORIA la a harmlcaa substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing: Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium.
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is Its guarantee. II
destroys Worma and allays Feveriahncss.
For more than thirty years it
has been in constant uso for tho reliof of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic, all Teething: Troubles and Diarrhoea.
It regulates Uie Stomaci
and Bowels, assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Alwnys Bought, and which has been in uso for over
HOyoars, has borno tho signature of Cliaa.H.Flotcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision sinco its infnncv. Allow no ono tn Wnlv vmi In thl
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
aro but Experiments that
inuu wim anu cnuangcr uio ncaiui oi inianu anu
Children Experienco against Experiment,
Ccnulno Cantorla always bears tho signature of

C

provements in guns and machinery Is
shown In sums thnt have been paid lu
feoH to Inventors at army ordnance
factories for the year ending March,
1UH. No Icbs than
4,000, for Instance, was paid to Col. C. L. Holden,
Into superintendent of tho royal gun
and carriage factories, for various Inventions and Improvements connected
with ordnunco mournings, machine
tools, etc., in addition to 000 paid on
unother account; whllo JUl',850 was
paid to Mr. W. T. Thomson, chomht
and manngor, respectively, of tho
Hoynl Gunpowder fuctory, for Improvements In tho manufacture of nitrocellulose and accompanying apparatus,
in addition to a previous
1,150.
Smaller amounts, such as
2C0 to
Mr. V. II, Turton, manager of thu
Hoynl Gun fuutory, for improved machines for the munufacturo of ordnance;
100 to Mr. W. Lambert for u
process for testing steel bulletB;
25
each to William Ilogers and K. r. lul-ln- r
for
and improved
tools for use at tho Hoynl Carriage
department, and
20 to Assistant
Foreman S. Cnpon, Hoynl (5un Factory
forges, for Improved mutllo for use In
forges, havo also been paid.
lubor-savlii-

Just-as-goo-

Too 8our.
Professor Copeland of Harvard, as
the story goes, reproved his students
for coming late to class.
"This Is a class In Kngllsh composl-Hon,he remarked with sarcasm, "not
nn afternoon ten."
At the next meeting ono girl was
twenty minutes late. Professor Cope-lanwnlted until she had taken her
seat. Then he remarked bltltigly:
"How will you havo your tea, MIbs
Ilrown?"
"Without the lemon, please," Miss
Ilrown answered quite gently. Christian Register.

"

g

Aviators' Safety Parachutes.
Tho energies of prnctlcally all th
Inventors of parachutes for airmen
hnvo bccmdlrcctcd towards tho development of a device for the airman
alone, tho aeroplane Itself being allowed to drop to enrth unhindered.
Parachutes for tho whole aeroplane
have Just been designed by n French
Inventor. Two folded parachutes, contained In
receptacles, nro
attached to tho wings us nenr tho onds
au possible. Ily means of a simple
mechanism, operated by tho movement
of n small hand luver, theso parachutes nre pushed out of tho containers, after which thoy aro claimed to
open freely, no matter In what man-ne- r
the aeroplane may be falling. All
tho airmail hns to do Is to hang on to
tho aeroplane.

An Unmaker of History,
Directory Canvasser What Is
husband's occupation, madam?
Lady Oh, he unmakes history.
Directory Canvasser Unmakes IiIb- Send for Premium List
tory!
Lady Yes; ho writes historical Our famous sweet scented WATER
LILY toilet soap Is a real delight and
novels.
refreshing. Great for washing laces,
flannels and woolens. The best soap
Speaking of War.
Church Don't hear so much now of valua ever given for S CENTS. Couengagements of American women and pons and wrappers can be exchanged
foreigners.
together with laundry soap wrappers.
(iothnni Tho foreigners seem to We share profits with you. Send
be kept pretty bupy now with en- now for free catalogues.
gagements among themselves."
PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING CO.
OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA
Flow of Language.
"What a wonderful How of language
our friend hns."
"Yes," replied Farmer Comtossel.
"Hut he don't uso It for much except
drownln' Ideas."
Best bushel baskets, carloads and
local shipmcnt.lowcst prices for cash.
For sprains make a thorough
Morrison
of Hanford's Ualsam, well rub- Oklahmao CityProduce Co.
Oklahoma
bed In. Adv.

d

PEACH BASKETS

appll-catio-

AflK.NTN

And Build Up Tho System
Take the Old Standard GHOVli'S
"There Is an eastern notcntnto who TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
would bo even better than a Panama what you aro taking, as the formula u
printed on every label, showing it Is
expert to conduct this
camQuinine and Irou in a
telesa form. The
paign."
Qniuine drives out malaria, tho iron
"Who Is that?"
builds up the tytem. SO cents, Adv.
"Tho Akhmoond of Swat."
Varying Estimates,
A Diversion.
"I put my reliance lu tho wisdom of
'I had a delightful experienco this tho plain people," said Senator Sormorning," snld Oasscrby.
ghum.
"Tell me about it," said Dorfllng.
"Hut suppose the plain pcoplo do
"Two old gentlemen of my ncqualn- - not happen to ngreo with you?"
tnnco forgot tho war long enough to
"Then I refuse to bo lulluenccd by
invu an argument about a disputed tho thoughtless crowd."
point In Shakespeare."

tho trimming. Two popples,
mado of tho embroidery with millinery
stamens at tho center, are posed ex
actly on top. ThlB is an audacious position, but Warranted bucniiRn nf ilia
excollenco nnd beauty of the flowers.
uno cannot gut In tho picture tho
shcerncsB of tho embroldnrv which
makeB tho blossoms look llko delicate
ghoslB of tho naming liowor thoy copy.
Tho second hat, of tho small poke
bonnet typo, is mado of ullover
and unrrow val laco. Tho
framo Is covored with bluo cropo, and
this forma a fuclng. Tho upper brim
and crown are of tho ombroldery In an
opon pattorn. A frill of narrow vol
laco finishes tho edge, and thoro Is a
collar and hanging onds of black velvet ribbon. Llttlo clusters of pink
Juno roseB and bluo
aro
set about tho baso of the crown, Nothing could bo prettier, worn with tho
midsummer frocks made of sheor
whlto cottons, or thoso that are gayly
figured.
JULIA BOTTOMLEV.
y

forget-me-not- s

Curea Ivy Poisoning.
For Ivy' nolsonlncrw nnnlv
v i
a
r Mnntnr.v.
Balsam. It Is antiseptic and may bo
used to kill tho poison. Prompt relief
huuiu ioiiow me nrst application.
14

Adv.

24-19- 19.

rvr. Whnt
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Jutt as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acrt Homtstiads art Aotually Fit to Stttltrt and
Othtr Land at From $15 to $20 pw Atrt

The people of European countries a neil as the American continent
must be fed thus an even greater demand for Canadian Wheat will keep
up the price. Any farmer who can buy land at $15.00 to $30.00 per acre
-- get a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to the acre U bound to
make money that's what you can expect In Western Canada. Wonderful yields olso of O.ta, Darky and Flax. Mixed Fanning is fully as prof,
itablean industry as grain raisins. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition,
are the only food required either for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
markets convenient, climate excellent
J,,i,!7.M,wSAf t17,c?n,puonr ta Canada. There I no eontcrlptlon nd no war tsx
and particulars
Superintendent Immigration, Otuwa, Caaadajorto u to reauctU railway raue la

TOUR OWN DRUflQIST WIM. TEI.I, TOO
Marina Vjm Kainrdr for Red, Wraa. Watrrr
Uff ana Oranolalijl Mfltdai 'Ko SnarUni-lu- it
Vim contort.
Wrlta for Book v.of tha kfit
far mail tTr... Uurl. ittm
f',.i.r...
I

ii.h.

Tho trouble Is not so much thnt
cheer nonsense aB that they voto
for It.

C. A. COOK

u

newspaper's Incomo snrlncs from
A girl admires a fast vouiib man
threo sources. Advertising, subacrlp- - that Is, If she has him so fast thnt hu
;iona nnu tiio ownors of lost dogs,
enn't possibly get away.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

home and prosperity. Canada's hearty Invitation this year is more attractive than

rr

poo-pl-

Sell Palm llrorli hulU Matlc la
Minaure.
I'rlvia low Itttr tirnrtta. Writ
1
for Painplia.
U'oulrn Jllili, Chlraca.

Yes, waiting or every farmer or farmer's
son
any. industrious American who ia
anxious to establish for himself a happy

g

Hob In

n

When a man sings n woman's praise,
sho doesn't enro whether ho can carry
tho tune or not.

Just the Man.

lingerie hat Ib mado of fine,
sheer, cotton embroidery, laco or not,
and forms a special kind of tnldBummor
millinery which reappears each yoar.
Tho samo kinds of embroideries nnd
laces Hint aro used for making lingerie
gowns or lino underwoar are used In
tho construction of thla very elegant
millinery; henco tho tmuio by which
It Ib designated.
Tho llngorlo hat Iiqb been In greatest
demand among those who require several hats for each season, nnd Is one
of Uiobo typos mado for tho "exclusive trudo" that Is, for Uiobo who can
afford to Indulge a tasto for special
millinery to suit special seasons. Thoy
aro by no means Inexpensive; but It
Ib tho work required to make them,
rather than tho materials used, that
makes them bring very good prices.
Two llngcrlo hatB shown In tho picture gtvon hero aro of tho picturesque
type. At tho loft a wldo embroidery
of sheer batisto Is shirred over a frnmo
emoothly covored with chiffon. The
row of shirring (over a small cord) at
tho base of the crown forms a frill
wldor than tho brim of tho frarao,
which falls prettily beyond tho brim
edgo and drops more at tho back than
Hero, from under tho
elsewhere.
brim, loops and long ends of narrow
ribbon, In u light color, hang nearly to
tho waist lino,
,
But tho striking feature In this hat

King Naphtha

The king cf naphtha laundry soaps,
laughs at hard water and dirt.
COTTON BOLL, white laundry soap
should be your way to an easier and
more pleasant wash day. Free from
your anything that would injure your clothes.
Sflbrtar hours (or women.

Why She Went to Church.
A devout old lady had become vory
deaf, and. as her church was some distance from her homo, decided to attend another one, which was nearer.
1
Sho Rpoko to the minister of the second church about it, and was cordially
received and urged to como wheuover
posBlblo.
On the Other Hand.
"Ah. well." shu Hold, "all churches
"Now. this new war nlav In n se
vere arraignment of tho man who lead to heaven, and iih I havo grown
won't go to the front and light for deaf nnd cannot henr any of tho sermon I thought 1 would attend your
his country."
"I see And no doubt tho larno church."
number of malo actors In tho cubo feel
that It Isn't up to them."
To Drive Out Malaria

Tho

Conversation attains Its most asinine
form In the grandstand ut the ball
park.

d

Tlt-IJIt-

cone-shape-

d"

123 W. Oth St., Kansas City, Me.
Canadian flortmmmt Agent

A

Wounds on man or hnnat itimiM
sealed by Hanford'a Dalsam. Adv.

,

Marriage tinge and prlzo rings often
ead to the stage.

For galls use Hanfarri'a rut..

Adr.

DEFIANCE STARCH
Docs Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injuro the fin eat fabric. For
laundry niirrv-ii.l-t
haa nn ami. I
Hotter bo taken by surDrlse than bv pickif e 10c 3 more itsrcli for
UE1ANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nefemka I aUaaua SOkUU, 1M
tne police,

Ilk.

-
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is constantly growing in favor because it

Leather Trimming.
Soft auodo leathor Is much used for
military collars and doop rollback
cuffs. Tho pointed corners of thoso
military collars are embroidered In
metallic thread and black or whiij
-

DAISY FLY KILLER
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President Charles
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Making the Official Opening Day

C. Moore

Ad-dres-

s

International Exposition Feb. 20

Panama-Pacifi- c

Bottle
1

BMa(tlaaM

1

New 1915 Model

$095
1 7 New
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Features

Schlitz

We have on display

tho automobtlo sensa
tion of the ago tho
Now 1915 Maxwell.
We want to show you
this ear which has every
virtue of the highest

l

priced American or

THE EXPOSITION FREE FOR THE ASKING. I

foreign car, end a number of improvements
not found in any other
car at any price.
ThU "WondarCar" wllk Kla-tr- ie
8lr9tartar and Elaatria
LUbt oalr f6S extra.

FARR. HERRING, Dealer
Tucumcari, N. M.

i tV the tmth
UAjfSAgi

Alalia! MaHal

rsforMM It

Mm

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
"Th Stat PafrrM

m MR

NAVE

A sixty pflRC bonk Illustrated In colon and dealing with tho Panama canal, the PannnwPacltlc
Interna
tlotinl Exposition. San Francisco nnd Cnllfornln will be sent freo of charge to any address by addressing tho
Mnmiuer. the lltironu of Publications, Panaiun-Paclfl- c
Intoniatlonal Exposition, San Francisco.
.aft

MAY RECOVER FOR DAMAGE
The old question of the recovery
for damages to crops by animals run
ning over unfenced land is tho subject of un opinion written by Attorney General Frank W. Clnncy for
Salomon Gernnl, justico of the pence
ut Maxwell, Colfax county. After
stilting that Chnptcr 70 of the Laws
of 1009 provides that an owner of
land damaged by livestock cannot recover unless he has his land and crops
enclosed by a legal fence, Mr. Clancy

that makes
so

I am
of opinion, based upon a decision of
the supreme court of the UnitedStntes
that under some circumstances a person so injured, might recover his damages. Thnt decision of the supreme
court was in a case from Colorado
where there was a similar fence law
to ours and the court declared that
fence laws do not authorize wanton
nnd wilful trespass, nor do they afford immunity to those who, in disregard for property rights, turn loose
their cattle under circumstances showing that they were intended to graze
upon the lands of another, and that
such laws are not intended to condone
trespasses by straying cattle and hnve
no application to cases where cattle
are driven upon unfenced land in order that they mny feed there."

food taste
good, as a bottle of Schlitz.

NEW MEXICAN
$3.00
$1.50

Eltw

KEEP POSTED

I

The Base Ball season having opened

in earnest

in Tucumcari and Quay county, we wish to announce a complete line of all goods required to

play this great national game Balls, Bats,
Masks, Gloves, etc. We are prepared to
supply the youngsters who play in the vacant
lots throughout the city and also have the
material such as used by the big leaguers. If
it's base ball goods you want we can supply you.
Pro-tector- s,

Sands-Dorse- y

Drug Co.
Phone 112

It is all

I'oiinlnlii of Energy when the water was released by President
prcssliiU a button ut Washington on the opening day of the
PaellliInternational Exposition at San Francisco. Tkla
fountain l the work of A. Stirling Calder and Is between the Tewer
of .leu i'ls h lid the iiiMliiitruin w at Scott street.

Till:

BUSINESS PICKING lP
The movement of cantaloupes from
California to the Eastern market is
proving heavier than expected and
is making business lively for the Rock
Island and the Dalnnrt Ice & Electric
Co., which has the contract for iceing
the cars. Ninety-si- x
cars were iced
one day this week nnd the other days
have not been far behind. Tuesday
the record of the ice company's office
showed that 1,1(11,10(1 pounds of ice
had been used during the seven days
preceding.
It was estimated a few days ago
that the Imperial Valley cantaloupe
crop would not amount to over 1500
cars, exports declaring that continued
rains had caused the vines to sucker
It is better to bo famous than rich out and not put on fruit. On account
ut we'd rather be both.
of this information the local icu company quit storing ice and n a result
will be forced to ship in ice to handle
the 11,000 car crop which is now expected. The plant's loss during the
stoppage was over (100 tons. Dalhart
Texan.

BASE BALL
GOODS

Schlitz is a
Food in Itself

m

YOIR MIME FAK1

WILSON AND HRYAN
The President is a thinker.
Mr.
Bryan is a talker. The former apTHE TUGUMGARI NEWS peals to the intellect and the later to
the emotions. The President outPB
AND TMB
a
classes Bryan as a rhetorical!, but
Bryan Is the better phrase maker.
The President is inclined to u judicial
temperament and Mr. Bryan cultiKB YEAR PO
C MONTHS FOR vates the sensational.
The former
argues from the logicnl standpoint
like u professor in college nnd the
THRU
latter from the emotional standpoint,
M9NTH8
like a speaker on the stump, says
PR . .
Leslie's.
8rimriyM it to &
Bryan's advocacy of the utterly in
defensible delusion of free silver
TUCUMCARI
NEWS, Tucumcati, N. M
shows to what lengths ho will go when
he is titled with the conceit of a great
Mixican Prinlitr Cc, SanU Ft, discovery. He is all the more dangerwill rteetvi prompt attMtiM. ous because ho insists that he is sin
cere. It was sincerity, he says, that
compelled him to betray Cbamn Clark
Hat New Mexican prints today's
at the Baltimore convention; to mnke
wtm of the State Capital and all
a public declaration in favor of the
fee eouotlea. It roachos all the
peetoOoefl in the atate tho night of
national ownership of railroads; to
mWtoatlon.
advocate free silver, and to persist in
Xke New Mexican's two edltlosa
the etrort to divide the American peo
Mtjahock-fal- l
of tho news you're la
plo into masses and clnsses.
Mti of. Subacrlbo today and

$.00

Fountain of Energy When President
Wilson Opened the Panama-Pacif- ic
Exposition

says:
"Notwithstanding this stntute,

SAVE HONEY
MU
ky dfHy

a juicy steak
a baked potato
A feast fit for
a king. There
is nothing so
good, nothing
e

HANDSOME BOOK ON PANAMA CANAL AND

When a man is a man he is useful
to other men. Otherwise he is just a
carcass.
Stop a minute. Go to the glass.
Smilcl And you nre a better and u
hnppier man than you were before.
Tho man who bespatters other mon
with mud is worse than the mud that
ho slings.
This war will bo a godsend to all
American heiresses. Tho crop of impoverished noblemen will bo quite sufficient to go round.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND

ORANO

LADIES I

Art mi raaUI for
8 A
UIAMOMD BRAND PILLS In Rkd lodtX
Gold metallic twin, sealed with BlucvQJ
Ribbon. Takb ro otubk. Marf7.rV
BraUt
ak Ur CBI.CattS.TlKe V
9IAMONB BHANU PILLS, for tweat4vt
years regarded at Beit,8afet, Alwiyi Reliable.

SOLD
TIMR

rrioKD

DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE ffiSSJ
BY ALL

Tell the News about your visitors.

r..

The Brown

Bottle keeps
out the light,
protecting its
purity from
the brewery

Cont. No. 5G36
Sor. No. 03081
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Office, Tucumcari, Now Mexico

Juno

it's an

aid to

Many men prate of their sympathy
for the under dog, forgetting thut
what he needs is help.
When the other fellow is wrong
you howl, and when you are wrong
you shut up like a clam.
As a nation we profess to abhor
war, yet we cuss the paper that omits
the war news.
Most big men have big hearts, but
a few have nothing but gizzards.

1, 1015

To Floyd L. Fnrloy of Allen and Tip
ton, N. M., Contcsteo:
You aro hereby notified that Clem
Johnston who gives San Jon, Now
Mexico, as his postofTico address, did
on May 8, 1015, Mo in this offlco his
duly corroborated application to con
test and secure tho cancellation of
your Homestead Entry, Serial No
03981, mado Fobruary 11, 1009, for
Eft NEVi Sec 30 and W NWVi Sec
tion 29 Twn ON., Rng 35E, N M P
Meridian, and as grounds for his con
test ho ulloges that cntrymnn has
wholly abandoned said entry for more
than six months next prior to Febru
ary 11, 1914,whlch defaults havo not
been cured at this date and patent has
not been earned undor oithor tho three
or fivo year laws:
You aro therefore, further notified
that tho snid allegations will bo taken
as confessed, and your said entry wil
bo canceled without further right to
ho heard, oithor before this offlco or on
nppcal, if you fall to tilo in this offlco
within twenty daya after tho FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answor, under oath, Bpo- cmcaiiy responding to theso nlloga
tlons of enntost, together with duo
proof that you havo sorved a copy of
your answer on tho sold contestant
oithor in person or by registered mnll.
You should Btato in your answor
tho namo of tho postofflco to which
you dosiro future notices to bo sent
to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Retrlster
Felipe Sanchoz y Baca, Receiver
1st pub. Juno 3, 1D1D
2nd pub. June 10, 1015
3rd pub. June 17, 1016
4th pub. June 24, 1915

health-fulnes- s;

to your glass.

iSee

that crown is branded "Schlitz"
C. E. Uawidns
Tucumcari, N. M.

That Made Milwaukee famous.
PHYSICIANS nOSPITAX
Herring Building,
Tucumcari, N ,M.
This hospital la open tr the patlonts
of nil roputablo physlclana both

Tucuiricauri

Steam

Laundry

aur-gic-

and tnodlcnl eaaoi, oxcept Infoc-tloti- a
under the mai mcemont of a nracu
dlaoaaoa.
Competent nariea in laundrvrnnn of twenty vuara experience.
attendance at all konrs.
All noarmeBtl
Guaranlitn.
.. .
. . l.tnKilnn
....
.d.Mw.tw...
rMjianflltf'
.
rHnnt.u.l
Drs. Herring & Catterson
wpuiiuu uiiu i...
uu nuns nuwuui uu.
and pressing
"Phono 19a and wo will Ja
9?Ui
.NeV8
when you trie rest.
CHARMU; L. McCHAE, Manager
need letterheads, envelope-- ,
a

ui

1

t"

ete.

